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THE  BIG THREE AGREE ON KNOCKOUT PUNCHES
Sergeant McCullar
Killed In Action In
France, January 19
Sgt. Newbern McCullar, with
the 274th Illtantry in France, was
killed in action January 19, ac-
cording to a telegram from the
War orpartment and delivered to
his wife, Mrs. Mary Edna Tarry
McCullar. February 5.
Sgt. McCullar was 27 years of
age and a native of Rutherford,
Tenn. He is well known here in
.- Murray and Murray State College
where he attended sehool and
studied agriculture for two years
and played on the Thoroughbred.
basketball squad. He was a pop-
ular member of the college stu-
dent group.
e - elleeessalLsaelLaCullar met while
she was teaching school in his
hometown. Sgt. and Mrs.. WC-tel-
ler resided on a farm near Dexter
where he was farming when he
was drafted in August 1943.
McCullar was oversee about
' six weeks and had been in com-
bat duty less than a month when
•hie was reported killed.
tie is survived by his wife and
little daughter, Beverly Ann, who
is nearly two years old. They re-
side at 313 North Sixth street. His
mother. Mrs. Alice McCullar, re-
sides in Rutherford, Tenn.
S-Sgt. G. E. Grant
Seriously Wounded
In Belgium
S-Sgt. Galen E..Grant was seri-
ously wounded January 15 in. Bel-
gium. according to a report from
the War Department to his father
ene rmara.
this week.
S-Sgt. Grant. 22 years of age,
'entered the service July 23, 1942.
and hes been overseas since Jan-
uary, 1943 Before entering the
rervice he was employed in de-
fense.woret In Detroit
•r•-•
Pfc. C. D. Brewer
Wounded Second
Time In Battle
— Pte. Charles D. Brewer. 24 years
of age, has been Wounded again, ac-
cor4iing to a message from the War
Department this week. His par-
Guy Holland Diesents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brewer,Wells Camp. New Concord. receiv-
ed this message February 2
Pfc. Brewer is reported to have
been slightly wounded January 15
in Belgium This is the second time Hospital Feb 5
he has been wounded In Norman-
dy, France, on June 15, -1944, he
was seriously wounded, and for
e 'this injury, he was awarded the
-fauriale Heart. His parentseteceived
this medal December 6.
Pfc. Brewer has participated in
engagements in. France, Holland,
Belgium, and it is reported that
his group was the first to enter
Germany. He has also received





Lt. ( .g.) We S vervey
Lt. Ole Wells Ovgrbey and
Mrs. Overbey remain in hospitals
suffering from INC:fries received
ashen their car and a New York-
bound bus were in a collision at
State Highway and Baldwin Ave.
Jersey City, N. Y, January 26
about 9 o'clock.
Mrs. Overoey•s condition re-
mains critical. Reports from her
attending physician and friends in
attendance there give her injuri
as a concussien of the brain, four
broken ribs, broken pelvic bone,
and inteanal injuries. She is in
the Jersey City Medical Center.
Lt. Overbey suffered a double
fracture of the jaw bone, the loss
of several teeth and severe brulses
of the left side His condition is
not thought to be critical. He is
in the Naval Husiptal, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs..Waylon Rayburn
is from New York Saturday
pnd brought the two little daugh-
ters of Lt and Mrs. Overbey to
their grandmother, Mrs. Fracas
Overbey The children were asleep
in the back of the car when the ac-
cident happened, and were un-
harmed.
Lt. Overbey had finished a com-
munication course in Harvard and
was on his way to Murray to leave
his family. He had been given an
assignment out of Charleston, S C.
He served one term as county at-
torney here. Both Mr. and Mrs.





Pvt. Winfred Rudd Farris, son
of Mr. and Mrs Sherman Fare's,
Almo Route I. was wounded in ac-
tion January 16, Just 16 days after
returning to combat duty
He was wounded in France on
August 5. Pvt Farris has been
overseas 14 months He entered
the, service from St Louis, Mo.
In Omaha, Nebr.
Guy Holland, youngest son of
the late MY.Slid Mrs. 12: 071roT-
land. died Tuesday, February 5,
In Omaha Nebraska, shortly after
he had been admitted. to. a loci"'
hospital for the purpose of having
some teeth extracted..
Mr Holland was born and rear-
ed in Murray where he attended
the city schools and where he was
employed when a young man His
friendly, jovial disporation won for
him a host of friends.
Leaving this city a number of
years ago, he went to Omaha
where he has successfully engaged
in business.
Funeral services for Mr Holland
will be held in Omaha today
(Thursday) and burial will be in
a cemetery in that city
Survivors include his wife, and
one son. Bunnie Holland a pharm-
aciet located in Hollywood. Calif.;
a sister, Mrs Mayme Randolph,
and a brother Everette Holland of
this city and a number of nieces
and nephews.
Board of Directors Of Chamber of-
Commerce Announced by Mayor Hart
Tha board of directors of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
have been named, according to an
announcement made by Mayne
George Hart, who has personally
contacted every business in Mur-
ray- in tliis special effort A meet-
ing of the new board will be called
this Week and officers elected The
organization has 125 members with
a subscribed annual budget of
$7,200. This amount is net com-
plete, for there are a few firma and
Individuals who are to sign con-
treats yet.
• The men who are on the board of
',directors are: . • •-
LetheraRoberteen, C"' . C. termer,
Hugh Houston. H. T. Waldrop,
-George • Hart, John Ryan. Mason
Ross, Tremon Beale, G. B. Scott,
A. B. Austin, R W Churchill, Guy
Billington, M. 0. Wrather, H. J.
Fenton, A. G. Gibson.
The Ledger
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs Jack Omer. May-
field, on the birth of • daughter,
Tommy Jacqueline, on February 2,
weight 5 pounds. 4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs Jamas Witherspoon
of Elm Street, on the birth of •
son, Joe Pat, weight 3 pounds and
11 ounces, on February 2.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Erwin,
Hazel Route 1, on the birth of •






Preliminary plans for Calloway's
$11,000 Red Cross drive in March
were made in a meeting of officials
in the chapter headquarters here
Tuesday afternoon, W. Z. Carter,
eodaity Red Cross chairman, an-
nounced today.
Attending the meeting -were
Chairman Carter, Harry Fenton,
Luther Robertson, Dewey Rags-
dale, Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs.
Be. Melugin, Miss Alice Keys,
Cliff Seeber. and L. J Hortin.
The calendar of "Red Cross"
events as announced by Mr. Fenton
follows:
Saturday. February 17, at 2 p.m.:
Aeetinrof county cumenitlee calla
eel by Dewey Ragsdale, county-at-
large chairman, in the courthouse.
Monday. February 19, at I p.m.:
Free Red Cross inovie at Woman's
Clubhouse.' The general- public is
invited.
Saturday. February 24, at 2 p.m.:
General meeting of county com-
eseittee and workers with Dewey
Ragsdale. at the courthouse
Monday, February M, at 8 p.m.:
General meeting of city commit-
tee and workers at the courthouse.
March I: Drive formally opens,
Dr James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College,
who has served as drive chairman
for' three years, sent word by Miss
Keys that because of illness he
would be unable to serve in an
active capacity.
Mr. Fenton, who has served vs
co-chairman, will serve as active
chairman- with Dr. Richmond con-
tinuing 4,14 hanorary chairmen of
the drive. Mr. Ragsdale was ap-
pointed as chairman of all drive
activities in the county outside the
city of Murray. He announced
that the first meeting of his "coun-
ty" committee would be held Sat-
urday, February 17.
Mum Keys will serve as execu-
tive 'secretary of the drive.
Tobacco Market
Goes Steady Here
The local tobacco market con-
tinued this week with sales about
steady and prices pretty much on
the average with past weeks, ac-
cording to an official Wednesday
night. Tobacco is still being de-
livered on the four floors, including
good quality tobacco and ' ewe&
types.
Reports on sales are as follows.
Wednesday's sales, 198,070 bs..
selling for $45.740.12. average $2.1 -
09. Some baskets selling for as
high ma $24 and $29 per 100. 
• Thi* week's totals: 244.105 lbs.
selling for 9179.298 49, average for
week. $2258
Last week's sales 861,210 lbs
were sold for $186.659 85 for an
average for the week of 121 67
Purchase-Pennyrile Break Even As
Brewers Wins 48-26 and Lacy 34-27
The Purchase and the Pennyrile the series, and the Redmen took
got an even break in the tenth aa-
nual Purchase-Pennyrile games
here last night ,with. Brewers de-
feating Drakesboro 48-26 and Lacy
tripping Murray High 34-27
Brewers led 14-6, 23-11 and 33-
16 at the quarters to completely 18-16 at the end of the period. Lacy
'out-class the Muhlenbergere IL led 26-22 at the end of the third
Iwas the third win for Brewers. In  frame.
THOROUGHBREDS TO MEET
HILLTOPPERS SATURDAY, 8 P.M.
Ouse agem 1.11.11v is drawiegehighly regarded • name.
sneer far- the- -Weetern ifilitopperat- Alter --- Seeetil -Fred Lewis-40e
to invade the Murray State Col- Eastern last Saturday night, we
min confidently say that Western
lege campus for a hardwood con- couldn't possibly have a bettea
test. Saturday eight at 8 o'clock doer shot. And. by the way.
in the Carr Health Building. theme *stern defeated . the Hilltoppen.
two arch rivals will again meet,. 44-34. at Bowling Green Monday
,Never for once has this particular [night. And our good friend Fred
game failed to draw s full or over-
Hewing audience,. asid never once
has it Tailed ti provide a good,
hard fought contest packed with
excitement. •
In the 29 regular season games!
played by Murray and Western in •
basketball. the Hilltoppers have
won 17 and the Thoroughbreds 12
Bad colds and sore throats have
ripped Coach John Miller's varsity
to shreds, and Uncle Sam has not
failed to use its Selective Service
on the squad to add misery to
Coach Miller and the student body.
Johnny Reagan and Jimmie Thorn-
berry are in. the Clinic with
something kin to flu and Owen
is ill with a colt.
However, come what may, the
Thoroughbreds will be in there
Saturday night living up to theta
permanent possession of a rotating
trophy.
Murray took a 11-8 advantage in
ithe first period but Lacy tied the-




Funeral service-a-roar' Victor W.
Taylor who died of a heart attack
in Nashville, Tenn.. on February
1, were held Saturday -at 11 o'clock
at Coles Camp Ground. 'Rev. 0
Allies Increase Pressure
On German Mainland
to go in the half and went ahead B. Johnson, Meredian Street Prison
Church, Nashville. and Rev. Loyd
Wilsen were in- charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Taylorsea native of ;this coon-
ty, has been residing in Nashville
for the past 24 years ,where
was employed. His death came as-
a shock to his family and friends
as he was apparently in g,-se
health.
He-is-survived - by-his-wide
Mrs. Ruby Jones Taylor: i.•
daughter, Mrs. Madelli Rice: t
grandchildren, Sam and Elizab•
Rice: his parents, Mr. and IN
Ben Taylor: two sisters, MFR. Ji •
A. Hart and Mrs. Lillie Crot
and one brother Boyce Taylor
Pallbearers were friends from
Lewis hit the strings for 24 points. Nashville. .
The outlook- tor the Murray-
Western affair is not eeactly.
bright today and the Diddlemen
apparently have the odds, how-
ever, we have been rather proud
of Miller's Yearlings all seeeson and
aaaturday night will nut make us
change our - minds. They will be
in -the game all the way and all
Murray fans will be backing the
lads to the limit. - Coach Miller
arviehe Breda will miss Bill Howls
who will be out ."for the dura-
tion" as Uncle Sammie wanted
him for the U.S. team.
Western's Toppers, like the Breds
have had an up-and-down season
thus far, but they have proved
to a formidable foe on all oca
tally on January 27
-When they licked Murray 38-30.
Among those from out-of-town
attending thc services were Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Tay-lot of Detroit: Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Norton, Mrs. Wiley
Henderson and, daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Jones. and Henry
Jones. all of Nashville; •
World Day of
Prayer To Be Held
Here Friday, Feb. 16
On Friday, February 16, at 1:30
p World Day of Prayer ser-
vice will be held at the First
Christian Church. An urgent MY.
pal ITO all people of this community
to join in a fellowship of prayer
the world around is extended.
Here's What Has Happened to The Purple Heart Club;
Organized Over a Year Ago to Honor Wounded Veterans
In answer to questions asked
about what has happened to the
Purple Heart Club that was or-
ganized over a year ago to honor
the wounded in war, the follow-
ing letter has been mailed te
Purple Heart Members. The or-
iginal idea to build a suitable
Memorial fur the veterans of wars,
is a good one, and plans are be-
ing made for the continuance of
the project is the statement of
officers. T Sledd, president. and
Hall Hood. secretary-treasurer.,
The letter follows:
Dear Purple Heart Member:
Pima,. Read This Letter
What has become of the Purple
Heart Organization? How many
citel-they-get? -How murk
money has been raised'? Where is
the money? Why don't they get
going? Whose idea was it, any-
way? How come it to die? Or.
is it dead?
No doubt you have had these
questions in your mind or- have
heard them on the lips of your
neighbor or asked them yourself.
Well, you're due an answer. It
is time you and everybody had the
facts. It has been so long since we
first heard about it that our first
thrill of doing something for the
boys in service may have died
down a bit and we may have for-
gotten just how the thing was go
nag to work.
Let's begin at the beginning.
Here is the story up to 'date:
When our firet wounded boys
came back from the battlefront we
honored them with War Bonds and
brass bands. We wanted to. We
soon began to realize how many,
many of these wounded heroes
there-would be Somebody began
to think about a war to honor all
boys who were wounded. The
awarding of the henor of the Pur-
ple Heart came to be an accepted
evidence of bravery and sacrifice
on the battle front. The Idea was'
talked. A temporary organization
bers.
The elan was this: A member
joined for $1.00. Every time a sot=
dier or sailor or other service man
from Calloway County received the
Purple Heart decoration, all the
members' would pay One Dollar
The money was to be placed in
trust and used for some sort of
fitting memorial for veterans t.f
our wars. Prospects for raising a
large sum of money wai bright.
For example Oven 1000 members
would produee- $10.000 IT TO Pura-
ple Hearts were issued Every
one seemed anxious to get -going.
, What Happened?
The Purple Heart had to be in-
corporated. Its 'secretary-treasurer
had to be properly bemejed. An
(Continued on Page FoUr)
- 
was formed and a Board "of Di-
rectors and Officers was selected.
On January 22, 1944. we Paunched
the campaign for Purple Heart
members Folks were given eards
with which to go out ahd get mem--
Calloway County Men Included February
The above picture includes the
men from this county who answer-
ed the military call February I.
Some of them have *been sent to
basic camps, others are waiting
further orders
Front row, left to right: Billy
ManuGallowity, Riley Egbert Hone-
line, ,Codie, Lee Darnell, Ralph
Douglas Morgan. Keys Lindsey, Lo-
gan Graves Bland. Paul Cunning-
ham, WIlUain King, Jr., Robert
Edward Lasseter.
Middle row, l* to right: Cheri-
ter Lee Todd. Lynn 'Spencer Ed-
wards, John Edward McMillan;
Thomas Daw Lax, Buel Harold
Jetton, Jaynes Frank Parker, Glenn
Dale Watkins, Howell Rieke Clark,
Hollis Stanley Roberts
Back rowjett_to right: Thomas
Washington Guthrie. Elisha—Thom-
as Orr. William Ralph Duke, Nor-
man Boyd Wzifford-,-Wttlium-Erl- Bogard.
Lt. Wm. P. Hays First Army Bursts
Writes From German Through Last
Siegfried Zone
Camp No. 3
LC W. P. Hays
e
Lt. William Parker Hays, grand-
son of the late FlepaaHays. and the
son of the late Clifton Hayf has
written a card to his aunt, P.frs.
L. Canter from prison camp.'Lutt-
waffe No. 3.. The card was writ':
ten Nos-ember 14 and received
February 6.
Et. Hays was wounded and cap-
tured in Belgium on May 11.. ' •
His messaala to Mrs. Canter. is
quoted:
Kriegsgefangenenlager.
Datum, Nov. 14. 1044
Dear Auntie: al am getting along
pretty fair. Hope you are OK.
Mother wrote me that you and An-
na were coming out there for a
visit. I know the folk:, will really
enjoy that. Did you and Uncle do
much fishing this summer? Tell
the Pages and Sanders hello for
me. Nupe Uncle Porter 'and Aunt
Esther are all well. Good bye, lots
of loive to you.and Uncle.
Bill
'WASHINGTON. Feb. 7—The
big ttiree," in secret, historic ses-
sion the 'Black Sea, area, have
agreed to aim coordinated knock-
out punches at fast-weakening
Ger.:week, and are now discussing a
"secure peace."
three-weaver statement isso,..4
in Washington, Moscow and Lone
don at 4:30 p.m. E.W T., gave the
Met official word of the meeting
which practically the whole world
knew was taking place.
Three overall political subjects
were listed in the official -report,
released by the White licauseehere:
3 -1 Joint plark "for the °cat' apti-
`1 tion and control of Germany." The
big three haves long since agreed
on unconditional surrender and in
plans for the initial stage of mili-
tary occupation, the problem now
is how to keep Germany weak and
unable to start a new world war
for many years.
2. The -political and economic
problems of- liberated Europe."
Every liberated country in Europe
now has a shortage of some ktnd of
essential civilian supplies and all
of them are real or potential pow-
der barrels politically. Hottest spoN
are in the Balkans where British
and Ruseian influences and inter-
ests conflict. -
3. Proposals for the "earliest pos-
sible establishment of a permanent
international organization to main-
tain peace." The • main problem
here has been the conflict betweee
Russia and the United States over
the question of a great 'power veto
in the world security' council.
The purpose of the big three is
"to concert plans for completing the
defeat of the common enemy and
for building, with their Allies,
firm foundations for a lasting
peace,- the official announcement
said.
Mother of A. L:
-Rhodes Dies in:
Jackson,
Mrs. L. C. Rhodes died in a
-Jackson. Miss. hospital Friday
night. February 2, of complica-
tions resulting from a broken hip
she suffered several weeks ago.
The body was returned to Hen-
ward Whitnell, Boyce Halton Mor-
ris. Wtlllam J Gargus, Homer
Carver Burkeen, James Edward
Heath, J. C. Edwards, Cla epee
Warne Heath. John Henry Elliott
James Noel SMith. Oveta AllaiL
dervon. Tenn the former home et fire-ravaged business district of
Mrs. Rhodes where- funeral and Manila -her-been -cleared of Jaria-
burial services were conducted nese demolition 'squads by Yanks
Sunday, February 5. ' now holding all the area north of
Mrs. Rhodes resided in Murray the Pasig .river but American
for several years and while here troops still are held up in the Pa-
endeared herself to a host of say suburbs 'ad the southeast edge
fiiends. She was a devoted, mem- of the city by continued bitter re-
ber of the Methodist Chureh. siatance at Nichols Field.
Semi vivors include three sons,
A. L. Rhedee this city. J. J. LONDON, Thursday. Feb.
Rhodes, Wells Point, , Tex.. J. P. Soviet troops established their
Rhodes of Memphis: four daugh- seventh bridgehead over the Oder
teas. Mrs B. M. Wakefield and riveia in the Kuestrin erre little
Mrs. W. A. Reid of Jackson, Miss. more than 30 miles from Berlin
with whom Mrs. Rhodes made her yesterday and broke into the city
home. Mrs. R. N. .Whitley, „forks- of Kuestrin itself, according . to
bone Ark. and Mrs. Ben Hood German accounts,
fortnerly of Murray now of Holly-
wood, Calif., and several grand-
children. Turner Heads Drive
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, for Ky. Society forMisses Serah Ruth wad Ann •
Rhodes attended the funeral of [Crippled Children
'heir mother and ar avimether.
T 0.. 7irñer has accepted the
I chairmanship of the CallowayFinals of Local . County Drive for funds fOr' the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children for this year.. This Is the
fourteenth consecutive year he has
Be Run Sunday served as chairman of this cam-
paign.
This organization will meet in
Paducah Friday. February. 9. with
directors from the home office to
formulate plans for the Easter
drive. All funds will go to Ken-
tucky crippled children 'for braces.
Sunday afternoon at 2:'00 o'clock,"semi-annual clinic, arid free exam'
PARIS, Feb. To-The U. S Third
Army thrust eslansenta-of •four di-
visions acress the Qur and Sure
rivers into Germany from Luxem-
bourg at 10 plices on a 24-mile
front tuday as the U. S. First Army
burst through the last main zone
of the Siegfried Line defenses in
the Oki river sector near Schlel-
den.
MANILA. Thursday, Feb. 8—The
Field Trial Will
The following doge in the All-
Age stout) were picked last Sunday
in the Field Trials held ,13y the
Calloway County Conservatism
Club, and the finals will be run
'following the Puppy and Derby
Class races which will start at
9:00 o'clock that morning on new
.eourses north of town adjacent to
the courses used last Sunday. The
dogs piOted for the finals are as
follows:
Brown's Rangy Skipper. owned
by 011ie Brown. eMurray: King's'
Mike, owned by Roy Hayes and
Chetter Stephens, Paducah; New
England Marge, owned by Hun-
ter Martin, Paldlicah: Peg of









Miss Katie Martin, at Turner's
Store„ is treasurer. _
W.0 W. TO HOI.D RFAULAR
MEETING THURSDAY. FEB. IS
The regular meeting ,of the
Woodmen at the 'World will be
held on the regular meeting night,
Thursday. February 15. In the
'Woodmen Hall for initiation pur:
poss. All members- and candi- -
dates are urged to attend this meet?ityrrirwant.. b6 atvot4
•
.1•1••••• •
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FIRST METHODIST t II
T. H. Mullms. It., Minister
NIll'ItR.%1' CHURCH HR1ST
Sixth and 311..ple 'Artois -
Harold Watson, Minister
-9:4S A.M.-Sonsion-Gehoon
10:50 A M. Morning Worship a/ Bible stud; at 943 a.m.
6:00 P.M. Metheclist Youtha Fel- Worship with communion at
lowshin , 1 10:50 a.m. and 730..pan. sSublectc:
6730 P.M. College Vespers -Abeee The AV:ler:Igo" cod "Cht-ret
7:00 P M. Everan,g.241: orship
E. B. Howton, S,zday School Sup- I Sax-cialL-On 'Next t Wednesday
erintcridT . ' 7.  --- I night Brother Watson will, speak
C. B. Foast. Superintendent of to the young people on the sub-
Adni It'Division .  nee of -Recreation ..ind nterton-
Max Et Hurt. - Superintendent of rf:(4?-.! • All young • people are
-.Youth Division • urged- to attend. -.
Miss Katateen Patterson. SUPerill- ?railer meeting Wednesday ev-
' •z teaidat of Children ' ening at 730 .'
,Mrsati. T Hicks. Director of We's- . We cordiaLly invite you to al-
ley Foundation and College tend all .services.
Choir .
Curas Hughes. Minister of , FIRST CHRISTIAN cnuacn •
and Organist Charles Thompson. Pastor-.-
W. J. Caplinger. Chaitman of the ,
Board of Steltard's --a Church School 9:45 a.ree W. Z.-
- ----1*e--.211111111adtat etnirtt"F- 1tro Carter, superintendent - -
-Church of the raopla". and tiett Morning Worship-10:55 . , a.m..
the ehlereh the theologians and Paster Will preach. 'Special rntieic
the :dogmatists. Its doors are ever under. direction of Prof. Merle Kes-
open to any who desire to wor- I ler, Mrs. Frances Johnson. Organ-
ship God in spirit and in truth. ist.
Youth Fellowship -6:30 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
Work Dinector. All young -people
Braxton B Sawyer. Pastor lipaited.
Miss- Mabea- Whiteker, Secretarya Wednesday Evening. 7:30. Prayer-_mit 75_ • . • - - •4 serriee and Bible Study, the Pas-
"- . •1
. tor in ,charge.
• Dewey Reemtale, S. "-S. Supt. 4 - 
Ronald Churchill. T, U. Dir. MEMORIAL._ BAPTIST CHURCH
Abel Chaney. Student Secretary L W. Reg. ern Pastor
MORNING .
9.30 a.a..T1-- Sunday School-9:30 am. "Sunday -School ,
Morning --Worship 10:45 a.m.; Worthip,-a10:45 a.m. Sermon by
. • EVENING • • ' . the 'Patton .
-Training Union 6. 1,5 pm . Group Meetings and le study., _An ont
evening Worship 7.30 pm
' Word:op-7:30 pm. Sermon byPrayer ' Meeting. Wednesday. 7'30 the pallor,
' P.m
, WEDNESDAY: -
i lel.M GROVE riArrist-f,_;guiten Rev. a H. Daniel- L. TeDanlel, Pester a _ s    Evangelist . - --_- s i for Firsti Sunday School, 10:00 am. Hat. 
i Baptist Youth Meet• -thil Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 13:00 am. ---- -----
-etairaag moon. 6:30 p.m.. j. J. February 11-18 has been set
I Roberts. director-. . 
aside .by the members; of the First
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
. Mid-week prayer service at 7:00
p.m. Wednesday, '
Waal.U. meets each necond and
ttrth Wednesday... will bring messages each morning
, .c .....‘t eq. 1--w- A. meets-0;4 night - Me• -.C.- Ilts Metre, Mitts -
Wede.esday night. .. • ister of Music and director of R.- ligious Education for the First-- - - ----- ----
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURt'2 U0 p.m.-Woman's Missionary
S.. 1..ts- meeting a! the church.
- J. Tharroan. Pastor_ _ _ 7 30 Meeting- ..
•




Baptist Church, New Albany
R.A.'s, and Sunbeam this meeting.
Service each morning will begin
at 610 and 7:30 o'clock each night
at the First Baptist Church. A
cordial invitatidn is extended to
all of Murray to attend this meet-
PVT. ELMO BONNER
HOME AFTER. 33 MONTHS
IN EUROPEAN AREA
Pet -Elmo Bonner, with the Field
Artillery, has been given e rota-
tion furlough- after 33 months in
the European Theater of_ Wart ae-
rie to reefnernation sent .from
Camp .Atterbury. reception center.
He arrived here January 29 to visit
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Buttner of Murray. Route 5.
Pvt. Bonner has seen slime in-
ttemnings places, and has been in
narrow escapes in major battles in
Northern -Africa and Italy. When
in this office Wednesday. he told
reporters that he had never sut-
ra-x.7er -a- Wh a sk eal jUlie
was 'seasick going ,.to or coming
frovi the fereignalands. he replied
-that he was-entirely free froim that
ilTnessa and lied neeear received
a scratch in service.
He looked fine, but was modest
in -his explanations of his reactions
toward his battle experiences and
his return home• He was inf.
prised.to find children at home so
grown up. He definitely misses o a „.
many of his friencla who have gone Aretnocnst Crusade
into service since he was drafted Goes ForwardApril. 1941.
St. Leo's Catholic Chants
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 11 o'clock.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
N. x: Sunday at
. Haiti Church
Sunday School at 10:00 A.M.
Worship service 'at 1100 AM.
-Youth Fellowship, 6:30 P.M.
Evening worship. 7:30 P.M. ,
Masons Chapel
Rev. T. H. Mullins, pastor of
Murray Methodist Church, will
preach at. Masons Chapel at 3:00
P.M.. next Sunday. February 12.
Let every member be present and
maia- Brather andlins 
OLIVE METHODIST CHURCH
Henry Smith, Pastor
Church School, 10 axis.
Preaching. 11 A.M.
Quarterly Conference at Pales-
tine February 25.
Every one is invited.
•"
.P.a. Banner was with the First Methodists of the Murray area
-Armaniani Division. -Field aiairilliera. are busala -engaged with their pas-
He will report_ to Miami Beach.1 tors in developing the 5 phases of
Fla. February 22. He has three the Crusade for Christ. Interested
Major battle stare. the European
.Preacting by the pastor: Second • 'Conference .of the Preibytery of Ribban. G•sel Conduct medal, five
alfici -Fourth Sundays sat 11:00 a.m. Worship Services: Princeena Prcvidence. Kt
:Preacrung and Busoless Meenne Sunday K.7.-ksey,,at 11700 POncipal aiseaker. Miss Rachel• _ .
Sgturdey before Seand. Sundays - s rt... Colas Camp Ground, 3 p.m. 13 .r.fer. Youth , Secretary of the
2:00 p.m. - _ - Mt Hebron a! 7 p.m. - Possbyterian Board of National
. -As soon as bad wcather anci S.cond 'Sunday: Coldwater. at M. 4-3,107:••
ntuddy roads sail permit. no . 11.00 any and Mt. Carmel at 7:00 AVEDNESDAY. F.b. 14. Our Prayer
reline 'Evening services. . esiag will be iv the First Pres-
. --We ergo each member to atterai a Third Sunday; Mt. Hebron, at bs teriaa Cbureia of--- Mayfield.
these 'Service* and to bring yonr ianalla,a - Rirkseis at 7 'pan. paie-e Ma-se Banter will 'peak.
friends and neighbors wide-yen - -Su y: Mt. Carmel at FRIDAT. Fek. it we are boripere
id:Sailors arcoaiways welcome and 11:90 a.m.: ole's Camp Ground.
apprealat ed. 3 pm.: and Co.ldwater. it'.7 pm.
, thou vath 4,1 and Fif•h- Sunday: Cole's Carrp
with other churches an the
V.: - (4( Prayer, to be
Ia tto year. in the First
'.a:2m-7"PleRskorliMmonlellmm_
alear-=
The Life-Giving . Word
"Having been begotten again. not of torrupti-
kir seed. but of. in«,rruptit)le. through the
aims' of (did %shish lis'eth and abideth
Peter 1:!.; . _
The be•I isidente of the divine inspiration 01
the Bible is the very word itself. :and Use above
test cf.. .the life-giving ord is an oulstanding
esampie. in naturaf propagation life only
san pr dote life •piritual life must be and
le produced. bv the seed of thekingdom. I.
Je•usj.saiil was the word of (mil and in which
he has placed the germ of immortalitt. _
Whara:thrilline eaperience it must hate been
lor. the apostles in Jerusalem as-thry preaetred
the first empel sermone: in'tsee thousand. ..iii
sertead'alo the nevi religion. ith ma heart-.
nint 'pints And nest lives. unlike anvihing ever
..itne•sed *tore With tensile** and jots'
glair 'dosed they, to sell_ Oita, •propert's s; that
should lark. the -st hole multitude
that beliesed acre of one heart.. And
Cleat ttArr .1444 upoic•thent All this lit
the" ,rfiirile pros es. JI t hrist'• gasps I hathas




:Sunday Schel each Sunaay. 10- --- -
an James H. Yoeter. superintend- K IRK SET CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship. Pasar
Perhaps it i• not •4, .4-unpir alter all, for. a.,
stierfist,i Icier never been able to ere the germ
cg hie in A kernel asi- no man is wise.
rallifirtsi-SP•eits boa God puts into HI, Viord
His spirit 'and lite.'trite.,As _we -knots this. to. to--
Romans /lb declares the tettaper -01 -1t-hriet is
the 'Putt er of God' unto SA% ali4•11 No S44 4•11
der sif earth is more proloucd th.in that tif
,sielusd man onverted lit Oit-
a oreill,God ninth by tailki he 'has refs-Eyed
'mi. his heart rinse crldlt. and ell: in i•
I• MURRAY CIRCUIT ' lat1i.. si., -•Will direct ' the music for -...."-- .
ingdays are same as WMU.
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First - Sunday-- GObhett 11 a In.:
Lynn Grove 3pm.
Second ;4.S.4)flaS-Martins Chapel
11 *.a New Ilona 3 p.m.
Third sisionso_Lynn Grove 11-aan.
• Goshen_ 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 am ; New Hope:all:00 a.m.;
Martms Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday --.Sulpher Springs
. a.m.,
The puhti has a cordial invita-
tion to attend these services- angl•
worship with us
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. V.. Putout, Pastor
Worship Services:
j First Sunday. Temple -Hill, at 11
and at Independence, 2.45
pin. •
Second Sunday.. Russells Chapel
It 11 a.m, ,
. -Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel
it 11 am.
• Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11
i in. and Bethel, 205 p.m.
Every one is invited. to attend
The wan-Zile servrcen %
FIRaT nRISBITERL1N CHURCH
SiMUri C. McKee. Paster .
9:45 • -t-m. 'Sunday School. "Lin-
e. la Doy- wait egnsciat offering
to National Missions.
101311t tent --entkilift' Navy ,Class. Miss
71nr. afeasar.g. Washer.
Il 00 :; Werahip Service
Sermaft: *Gad ar.d Brotherhood-.
-Thca.Winerninster Choir .1till_sing.
•InnWros
4 30 p.m. &masa_ High „Fellovzithip,
7:00 pm. Westnainster Fellowship
TUESD.aY. F.76 13. Mid-Winter
coa jet life, t ltAritabie in heart, his life a
brpedietien. in. his iInm.munitt; and "having"
favor tvith all the people."
lhis .Word by ;shish hrisuans are begot-
tru -.is an "incerrurittble .,ed." It is not strange.
`with all the error, and etranee sine. the Bible
--.41‘ as given, that it. ia• still as pure and uncor-
rupted it came -from Oble---lige-asertopen of
inapiratiana All else has perished and decayed.
but 'the perils of opposition. of %% Ars, the Dark
Ages. and als.dem id the viorld hair left it un-
iMpaired. Wherever it has touched a 'fluntry.
alias country has patted away. from other na-
tions in progress: wherever It ha, tote bed a
rcmrnunit, hole population sees its
and isilvancerneug: and_wherever it has
teen truly receised a'human heart. it has
Made a, little of heaven. and If it abide that
,soul shall pe, preserved alive forever.
,
tS warrILN.:
Earle in sac red- histort we find the
Its-rd linaiitg lodgement On pan hnient. papy-
rus and tablets of .tone. so unerringly recorded
ts Th'Itifed-rpen that it v as said to Ise "written
fit the fl•nari oP.Liod-." As I hrist-s gospel s‘a,..
prear hed. nten':ait .11:od. inspired bt the Ifoly
/*lett, *mato to aril, it down. By- the close of
the first tenni:est the writing of the Scriptures
d'Ad been rumple:ed.. And the closing verses of
.1.-ists'it-Iteeelitiseis. like .a holy seal. enjoins all
forever agonet any addition. or taking '
therefrom. In due jeerse of time the inspired
rifings vvere.tompiled info. the, Bible. univer-
satlyi relognited the Ipundatioti of ( bras
flan faith. •
Welcome :To The Churches Of Christ










ap urc or a you reel
Rev D. H. Daniel. pestor of
-the First Baptist Chtarch,.. Conway,
S. C.. is to be the erangelist• and
overseas bars and the three year
service chevron. .
His family as well represented
in the service.- His two brothers,
J. T. Bonner., volunteered in the
Navy Six years ago. George E.
Bonner is Aviation Radioman.
Third CiaseoU.S.N.R. 11.th of these
brutters were home to visit a few
dense before Pvt..Ehno Bonner min
rived.
He saw Ed Lee Tucker and Bill
Lassiter, both of this county, while
rAgrseas.
Pvt. • Benner -was employed
Dtroit when he was called in'
service. He attended McCuiston
.,nd Nev. Concord Schwas





The Colored peahle V Murray
•s-ill attend a Mass .Meeting and
'',immuriffY -ROM; laridaY evening
the Free Baptist Church, Sec-
and Walnut Streets, to consider
,•lans and methods to be used_
.-orneting the eons-truction of a
aternorial Gimnasium st-13ouglas
•iigh School in honor and in men-.-
ey of the friembers of their race
eito _serve in....trie'Far: --The Meet-
•ig will begin at 7:30 p.th.. . -
The gymnasium ..project is sport*.
'feed by et pertup of-interested citi-I
2 ns working in cooperation with
ne City and •County School Boards
Ilse -person net of the committee is
Seeber- oha4r-
-an: MI V, Nadine Overall' score-
o-y: Mrs. George Hart. Stant-id
ondrus. W J. Caplinger, Ed El-
Trek.- Carmon Graham. Mrs. A. e
tiosan. Mrs. George Ed overbey.
'.1r.s. R. 1.. Wade, J. E. Littleton.
!3ryari Tolley. Rev. T. H Mullins,
.1r., PF4I+OCe Lassiter. Rev. C. C.
Thompson Dr. James H. RichiSiond,
aO•orge Hart. L. B. Tinsley. Peola
Skinner, RUA Dunn. •
The meter-aim fosa-4Pricia'
. ehich will follhw the then a.
Higher Ground,- is as follows:
Sing: aHigher Ground."
Wesley H. Joiner, song leader..
Invocation: Rev, C E.•1111artirt.
actor Missionar'y Baptist Church.
Selection by the Douglas High
'-school Glee Club. '
Introductory Remarks: __Clifford
Seeber.
'The &hose. fligher Ground,"
ay I. P. Miller.- •
'The Parent-Teacher Association
• .n Iligher.ourici.' by Peola Skin-
••er.
- aThe Men of the Community on
f trghet Geound.- Riae Dunn
Setectian by •the Douglas -High
School Glee Club. .
Address:- • "The Community on
Wither, Ground.- by Rev. T. H.
Mullins. Jr
"The -Memorial_Gymnagium. Our
Higher Ground.- by L. B. Taredity.
Song: "Americo': Rev. Wesley
--Jeiner... sting leader --
A. Suilen-,7"
The Colorer! T'asorea-of Christ-




H. F. Paschall, Paster
Hasal, Ky.
Sunday Schoor 10:00 am. each
Sunday. Sunday School ,Superin-
trndent, Paul Dailey.
Morning- Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Servige at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fehrttv"sermi
Training Unions, each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White. director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
leaders a'? taking an active part
whlie the members of the six
churches in the area, 1938 strong.
are looking forward to the success-
ilil of the present phase
which calls for the raising of
S0.019 in the Murray area as part
of the totat of $25.000 000 to be
raised by American M. thadorn
The culmination date is Sunday
March 25, although the time may




The young people of First Chris-
tian Church .pre observing Netional,
Youth Week. They assisted Rev.
C. C. Thompson Sunday mortang
by furnishing .the special music
and manning the posts of the va-
t-taw church. officers, which was
a ecompliatied teVerelitly and With -
out error.
A banquet was .hjild TueetTay
night at the Discipie Center of
Murray State College. under the
direction of Mrs. J. W. Reaves.
Rea,, A. J. Russell and LL
Wallace were the speakers. Lt.
Wallace told of visits to mission
stations in the Far East. About
50 were in attendance.
whose work has been tetarded.hy
inclement weather.
The churches of the area, their
pastors and quotas are' as follows:
Almo Circuit, L. R. Putnam, pas-
tor, $800. Hardin Circuit, Henry
Smite pastor, $960; Hazel Circuit,
A. G. Childers. pastor, $1.525; Kirk-
sey Circuit. H. P. Blankenship, pas-
tor, $1.100: Murray Circuit. C. A.
Riggs. pastor. $1.725; Murray Ffrai
Church, T. H. Mullins, Jr.. pastor,
$3,100.
The five phases of the Crusade
are: I: A Crusade for a New
World Order. 424 World Rectal-
struction and Rebuilding. i3)
Evangelism: 4 41 'Stewardship. (5)
Building Engollment and Attend-
ance of the Sunday Schools.
Use our -classified ads-They
get the business. •
FAST RELIEF
CRUSADE- RALLY AT NEW --
HOPE CHURCH FEB. 11 at 2:00
- -
Next Sunday at pan- the con-
gregation 14 Sulphur Springs
Church is invited to pain with the
congregatfon of New Hope Chdrch
bar an inspirational rally, 'ante
Crusade for Christ. Mr.' %lag
Hurt will be the speaker of _the
hour.
The members of both churches







ist_a Mississippi camp .is home_
with his pasents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. Farmer, of North Tenth
Street.
Buy that extra War Bond now.e
STOP TERM' E BINGE
Today it is more important than -
ever ,to take care of your home.





scarce every day. Use
Inspection Service.
for-repairs areinvites
CPL. CHARLES V. FARMER
IS HOME ON-FURLOUGH






From Too Frequent Urination,
Backache, Run-Down Feeling
-due to irritation of the bladder
caused by excess acidity in the urine
Fosnoii s dor tor' • discovery acts on it.
Moine, s and helps keep you rem getting
up nights!
Are you suffering unneces-s•ry om
fart and distress Irons backache. burning
urine, frequent desire to pass water?
Getting Lib of ten at night'? These sympe,:4•0,
towns may be caused by bladder irritation
due to excess cod in the urine. Then try
that f•mous doctoes discovery - DR.
K ILJA EA'S SWAMP soon.
Famous for many years. Swamp Root is
• c•refully blended combination of beats,
roots, and other natural meta-
' dna, s here'• ohs ciif,ut y not hind ht. 1.6
' er habit•forming in is scientific prepar•-
1,tian. last g ood ingredsenu that quicklyact on the kidneys to ins,,.,. the flow el
urea& end relieve bladder irrit•tion end
Ks uncomfortable, di  g naptom•.
I Tamil soy its rnarculou• testy is ton-
' der I !
Send for fret.. piep•td *ampl TODAY'
Lae thousands of others you'll he u.sci
tied you dad. Send name and •ddress to
,11)X,"Stainfterd. Conn. Offer limited Send
meat F, /6.deser a Co., Inc. Bee
aegence. All druggists seU Swamp Root.
4 OA attack' Piny War Ilsindsa







to try a Delicious
- Meal
at
DAY & NITE LUNCH
LLOYD WORKMAN
FRED WORKMAN
  RRIMMIMIERROMIEME 
ANK of MURRAY
STILL GROWING








..THE BEST DOUBLE DUTY INVESTMENT for your country today . . .
yourself tomorrow. For every Bond you buy, you lay a birck for that
structure you'll call home.
OFFICERS
Tremon Beak, President
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Vie.a.President
E. Wyatt, Vice President
GEORGE HART, Vice President mid Cashier
















MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
•
Big Enough to Take Care of You - Small Enough to Be Aware of You. I
SOUND.I
l' 
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HAZEL NEWS to of Nashville, and Mrs. K. B.
Osborn of Paris spent last week-
oiptius Myers. stationed at
end Auith_ Mr. and Mrs.-Claud--An-D
Camp Shelby, Miss., came in -Fri-
derson.
day for a few days visit with his Noat Hill returned Saturday
wife and-'tither _relatives, ,_. after a five weeks' visit with bier
Mrs: Pauline White and little
"daughter Jackie en Murray visited
Mrs. Lela Wilson Sunday.
'Paul Dailey is in the Keys
s
-Hous-
ton Clinic for treatment.
Billie Joe Strader, U. S. Navy, is
spsiting relatives here.
ain,,..Latimer. Navy,. and -AoslO'il
has been in Chicagoin training,
- visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Teeratimer.
Mrs. Julia Latimer James Hop-
kinsville. is visiting home folks.
Mrs. Cy Miller visited her par-
ents near Martins Chapel last
week.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks returned Friday
from Paris where she has been
visiting he, sister Mrs. R. B. Chris-
Claud Anderson, who -has been
ill the past week, is improved.
Miss LaVerne Hill and John Gat-.!





Paul Bray had his tonsils re-
moved. last Monday at' the Mason
Hospital.
Fred Roane of Texas and sister
Mrs. Alexander of Paris, visit.,c1
their brother Mr. E. A. Roane and
family Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Patterson, of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., are visiting
friends and relatives here.
- Mrs. Mollie -Thompson, Mrs.
Maine Shipley. Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son and Jimmie, and Mrs. H. 0.
Brandon were dinner guests of
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow Friday.
'Printis. Harris of- Gilbertsville
visited Mr. and Mts. Henry West
and family Sunday.
Miss Emma Hooper is very sick,
at the home of her sister Mrs.
Lottie Bucy in southeast Hazel.
Fred Bray of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
is home ter a few days on busi-
ness. ,
W. D. Whitnell is slowly im-
proving'. from his operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smother-
man were hosts Saturday night to
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin and





My office is located
on MAIN STREET first door West of
Peoples Saving § Bank
pridr•m::v,t.4 - _
FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED




Hazel High School Opens Better
Livestock Drive; Concord to Lend Aid
A.A.A., NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
BURLEY TOBACCO--We are
now taking applications for Bur-
ley tobacco allotments. The dead-
line for filing applications will -be
February 28..
DAIRY FEED PAYMENTS—We
are still making payments for the
November and December produc-
tion. If you have not received





Mrs. Bertha Rogers and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
were in Paris, Tenn. Monday
morning.
Miss Mary Mitchell and Miss
Margaret Green were in Murray
Saturday. .
Raphael Maynard and E. H.
Simmons of Murray were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Et-
mus Mitchell.
Mrs. Wade Oliver and her
daughter, Mrs. Hope Shankle of
— Paris. Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
'Noah Maynard last Friday.
Mrs. Dolly Murphy received a
letter from her husband, Warrent
Officer Joseph F. Murphy in Italy
stating he expected to return to the
State's shortly , after having spent'
26 months in the European theaier
of war.
MPs. -Joseph Murphy came home
Friday night and spent Saturday
with her parents and young -son.
She - has returned to her work
at Paducah at Walgreens..
Mrs. Ruth Maynard received
word from her mother Mrs. Bill
Smith that her husband. Sgt. Bill
Smith of Springfield, Mass.; had
suffered another heart attack. He
is in the hospital at Springfield.
Mrs. Johnie Simmons (Kentucky
1 Belle) fell at the home of Mrs.
John Ryan last Wednesday morn-
and sustained a broken arm.
Mrs. Simmons is improving but
will not be able to use her arm
for some time.
-Miss Ethel Bucy left for her
'home Saturday after spending a
few weeks with Mrs. Lottie Bucy
and sister, Miss Emma Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompsorr
were guests in the home of Mr.
 40 and Mrs W A Curd Sunday.
War Bonds Keep Farm
Debts Safe!
"Farmers maintain a proper balance lsetween making payments on mortgages
and investing in War Bonds," says the American Bankers Association.
If a person pays a mortgage all up now, and then has to get another one after the war he may
not he able to get terms as favorable as those he now has.
Wear and tear on farm machinery and buildings must be paid for eventually, whether Of
not the mortgage is all paid off. A farmer will probably be in a safer position to end up the star
oath a moderate sired mortgage at a low interest rate and a good nest egg in WAR BONDS than no
mortgage, no bonds, and badly run down buildings and equipment.
FARMERS — Build up large enough WAR BOND RESERVES to give you fiTi-
ancial protection in the POST-WAR period.
Peoples Savings Bank
MEMBER .FEDERAL DEPOSIT MURANLE CORPORATION
'In a county-wide campaign .to rid
Calloway County of all scrub sires,
Hazel High School, led by Princi-.
pal Buforat Hurt, stepped out in the
lead wheli the first community
meeting in the interest of this drive
was held at the school building on
Thorsday night, February 1.
As result of this meeting two
scrub' bulls have been sOldout of
the Hazel community.
This program is being sponsored
by the West Kentucky Live Stock
Improvement Association with the
cooperation of civic organizations,
Ryan Milk Company, the County
Extension and vocational agricul-
ture teachers and school principals.
Concord High School with Ed-
ward Curd, principal, held the sec-
ond meeting in this program Mon-
day night, February 5.
The committee working in the
Hazel District is composed of Gay-
Ion White, Erret Dick, Hub Er-
win. Hoyt Craig; Jim Erwin, Hurtle
Craig. Ray Lassiter and Mr. Hurt.
Representing the general business
interests of the county who are
suggesting that each community
organize, and thsough its own local
committee proceed to' replace all
scrub sires ,with pure bred sh-es
whether they be bulls, rams, boars,
h&ses or jacks, were A. Carman,
head of the agriculture department,
Murray College,- and George Hart,
Bank of Morray.
At the New Concord meeting
about 15 local farmers were present
and organized.- by electing Dewey
Coleman chairman. Paul Gholson,
Clifford Smith, and Ray Treon met
with the group and explained the
plan.
Each member of the committees
at Hazel and Concord was assigned
names of livestock owners -to con-
tact in In effect to rid the county
of scrub sires.
A map showing every bull In the




Mr. and Mrs Timothy Miller of
Bernie. Mo. spent several days in
January visiting friends and rela-
tives .in this county. Both are na-
tive of this county, but the last
several years have been spent in
Arkansas and Missouri. They have
four sons with the armed forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn have had
a letter from their youngest son,
L C., stafirlg-that he had arrived
in the States after several months'
absence with a supply ship Which
went into the Pacific War are.
Jim Hurt has gone to Louis-
ville and secured work. He spent
Sunday with his- family at. home.
Frank Edwards of Symsonia has
received a Purple Heart from his
second son, Weldon, who is with
the Third Army in Germany. He
has received several souvenirs from
I his oldest son William who re with Calloway Circuit Court
the/Ninth Army. This collection Allbritten & Simmons. a firm corn-
included watches, pencils, a few, posed of I. E. Allbritten and
German coins, a German service A. W. Simmons, plaintiff.
kit and other things. VS. ORDER OP REFERENCE,
Noah Maynard. et al. defendant.
• It is ordered that this cause be
PONTIAC referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of F. W. Maynard. deed, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their clai
duly proven before said Mast
Commissioner on or before NOM
9, 1945, or be forever barred from
collecting same in any manner ex.
cpet through this suit.
Warless my hand as 'Clerk of
said court, this February 6. 1945.—
Otis Lovins, Clerk Calloway Circuit
Court, PI*
In Memory
Ili treasured memory of our dear
sun and brother, Pat Black who
passed away thee years ago Feb-
ruaey 8.
Deep in our Art's heist a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest;
In Memory's frame we shall keep
it.
Because he was one of the best.
He had a nature you couldn't help
loving;
A heart- that was purer thari .gol
And to those who knew him and
loved 'aim,
His memory will never grow cold.
° Lovingly remembered by his
mother Mrs. Jim Black
and sister Mrs. Lee H.
Gingles.
OBITUARY.
Lige Denton Linville. son of Geo.
W. and Charley Bucy Linville, was
born November 15, 1899, and died
January 11. 1945: age 45 years, one
month and 26 days.
He obeyed the gospel and united
with the Blood' River Church of
Christ in his early boyhood, loving
the church and Christian associa-
tion always.
He was a strong man physically
and always ready to help anyone in
need. His sunny disposition and af-
fectionate ways endeared him to a
large circle ef friends and neigh-
bors wherever he 'lived.
He was married to Lala McCuis-
ton September 25, 1920. To this
union two children were born, Cpl.
Ralph Linville. somewhere in the
European theater of war, having
been across just a short time. and
Mrs. Frances McGee, residing with
here parents, while her husband,
Sgt James McGee, is in New Gui-
nea arid other war zones.
'Two granddaughters, Pammy and
Paula McGee: a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Martha Linville, to whom- he
had also beeh a father. These chil-
dren, his loving, companion, four
brothers, four sisters, and many
other relatives, survive him, and
with a host of friends sincerely
mourn his early passing.
I once heard an aged man say
of Lige: "He was the best and kind-
est man to his family I ever
knew."
And I can say I never heard one
of tbe four speak an unkind word
to the other. They were always of
one mind.
He was a faithful, loving hus-
band and father, neighbor and
friend to all. He, bore his terrible
suffering following his accident
with the patience and fortitude of
which he was characteristic.
His death came as a shock to the
family. and friends. We can only
say, "Weep not as those who have
no hope." and just think that 0::'
10 - is heaven's gain —By one wh•










FASTEETH. a pleasant allestins !non.
acid) powder, holds false teeth more
firmly. To eat and talk in more com-
fort, just •prinkle a little PASTEET11
on your plates No gummy, gooey. pasty
taste or feeling. Checks "plate odor'
.
I denture breath) (Jet FASTEETH at
•ng, drug store
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop If
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis Is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time tested medicines for coughs.It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines.
you have tried, tell your druggist to
igen you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest and steep, or you are to
have your money back. (Adv.)
Order i of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
flan H. Crawford. Admr. of the'
estate of W. F. Smith, deed
plaintiff.
VS. ORDER OF REFERENCE.
E E. Smith, et al. defendants.
ft is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of W. F. Smith, deed., and all per-
sons holding claims against said es-
tate will present their claims duly
proven before said Master Commis-
sioner on or before April 9. 1945,
be forever barred from collecting
same in any manner except through
this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk r ,f
said court. this February 0, 1945
Otis Lovins, Clerk Calloway Circuit
Court, F22c
In Memory
In memory of my dear husband
who passes away two months ago
on December 8, 1944:
MARVIN WILLIS
I haw lost my soul's companion
A life linked with my own,
And day by day I miss him more
As I walk through life alone.
s Written by aVife,




John G. Ryan '
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
I- OUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS
The affiant, John G. Ryan, gen-
eral partner in the old firm above
mentioned, says that the forego-
ing statement is true and correct.
John G. Ryan.
Hugh 4idelugin, a notary public
in and for the state and county
aforesaid, eeetify that the--forego---
ing statement and affidavit was
this. day acknowledged before me
by F. 11, Graham, George, Hart,
Gladys Scott, Bulah Treon, and
John G. Ryan, and by each of them
to be his act and deed. This 20th
Subscribed and sworn to before day of January, 1945.
me by John G. Ryan, this 5th day Hugh Melugin, Notary Public,
of January, 1945. Calloway County, Kentucky.
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public, iMy commission expires January
Calloway County, Kentucky




Victor Ulous Taylor was born COUNTY OF COOK, SS.
July 25. 1895, in Calloway Coen- I, Elmer E. Nilles, a notary pub- —Buyers and Sellers—
COMPANY
ty, Ky., and departed this life on lic in and for the State and County
ing statement and affidavit was
this day acknowledged before me 
ALL KINDS OF
February 1, 1945, age 49 years and aforesaid, certify that the forego- QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
by Helen M. Boniel to be her act
and deed..
This, 9th day of January, 1945.
Elmer E. Nilles, Notary Public,
Cook County, 'Illinois,
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.
six months.
On December 24, 1920. he was
married to Miss Ruby Jones. To
this union wiis born three chil-
dren, two of whom died in .in-
fancy. Ile is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Ruby Taylor: one
daughter, Mrs. Madell Taylor
Rice, two grandchildren, Samuel
and Elizabeth Ann Rice: his aged
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tay-
lor: two sisters, Mrs. John A.
Hart and Mrs. Lillie Crouse: one
brother. Boyce Taylor, and a host
of friends and relatives to mourn
his departure.
Victor and his family moved to
Nashville, Tenn., in 1921, and
made his home there until death.
He was a true companion, a lov-
ing father and grandfather, a de-
voted son and brother and a loyal





Notice is hereby given that a new
general partnership known as Ryan
Milk Company, consisting of the
undersigned as members, has been
formed and is now carrying on the
milk business at the Company's
milk plant on East Chestnut Street
in Murray, Kentucky. The old
firm, also known as Ryan Milk
Company, also consisting of the un-
dersigned members, and purporting
to be a limited partnership, - has
been dissolved.




















Through the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Hazel High School an effort is
being made to rid the school district of
all Scrub Sires.
Hazel High School District plans to
be the first in an All Purebred Sire Rat-
ing. -
A committee of nine men is working
toward this Hazel District goal. Each
member of the committee is making per-
sonal contacts with owners of sires in that
area.
People of Hazel District are urged to
eliminate all scrub sires.














We have a complete line of poultry eq4nent, Feeds, Feeders; Fountains,
Brooders, and Remedies. Poultry netting 1-2-3-4 foot, 1-inch mesh; 4-5 foot of
2-inch mesh. Also garden wire 4-5 ft. high; Roll roofing, 1.00 lbs. asphalt:
50 Oakes Blue Flame Oil Brooders guarahteed to please, at $16.00 each;
also Electric Brooders; equipment for homemade brooders. Repairs for all hinds
of brooders.
Wayne- Broiler Mash, Wayne. Egg Mash, 26 per cent Supplement all in
Dress Bags.
Wayne Laying Mash, 18 per cent Protein  $3.35
Wayne 32 per cent Dairy Feed.
Wayne 16 per cint Dairy Feed  .$2.50
Hog Supplement, Pig and Sow Meal.
Book your order for Baby Chicks, buy U. S. Approved Chicks hatching every
Monday.
MURRAY HATCHERY
Phone 336-J 406 South Fourth Street
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
• Chilling
• Cutting
• Grinding Sausage and Seasoning
• Wrapping in Moisture Vapor Proofed Paper
• Quick Freezing
• Placing in Your Locker
(No curing or smoking) (Lard cut ready for kettle)
3c per pound
Fancy Breakfast Bacon
FLAT CHARGES for COMPLETE SERVICE ON PORK PROCESSING
In both methods you have Fresh Ham Steaks, Pork Roast, Pork Chops, Sausage sea-
soned to taste . . . or
You may prefer Fancy Breakfast Bacon, Country Style Hams, Picnic Hams.
HARRY MILLER : • Frozen Foods
ABOVE PRICES APPLY ONLY WHEN THE WHOLE JOB IS DONE AT THE PLANT
mama.
a— From Your Own Hogs
USE THE METHOD SUITED TO YOUR NEEDS
• Chilling
• tutting
• Wrapped in Moisturc Vapor Proofed Papei
• Curing to Order
• Smoking (Real Hickory)
• Grinding Sausage - Seasoning
• %Quick Freezing
• Placing in Your Locker
(Lard cut ready for kettle)
5c per pound
40"
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(Continued from Page Onei
the articles of incorporation gave
us the first set-back. Serious ill-
ness on the part of an important
officer broke the interval and mat-
ters drifted from week to week
with various interference for which
no one in particular Was to blame
and about which nothing could be
done. The war got tougher. Every-
body got busier. Help got scarcer.
So many things demanded our
waking hours. Officers and mem-
bers.
' 
aria solicitors found them-
selves covered up with jobs they
had not expected to have. Trans-
portation got worse On account of
gasolihe.' And, so---"The thing just CLOSED. JUST PUT IN WHAT'
drifted". 
'° EVER MONEY YOU WANT TO
when a Purple Heart is, awarded
and bill him for $1.00. It will be
easier for all of us to keep paid
up to date.
- WE CAN. -STH.1.., RAISE AN
ENORMOUS SUM OF MONEY AS
A TRIBUTE TO THOSE WHO
FIGHT AND SUFFER FOR US
EVERY HOUR! ,
As yet, there has been no one to
devote full time to looking after
this organization. The -officers
and directors have given of their
time. All of them, just like all






J. B. Ramsey and sons spent last
week-end in McKenzie with Mr.
Ramsey's methiff_a
Miss Elizabeth Cox visitedeher
sister, Mrs Fannie Blackwood in
Paris last week-end.
Mrs. Guy Gardner and little
granddaughter, Nancy Louise, of
elevate. spent a few daya In
Mt'ay ',siting friends and rela-
tives.
Mrs. Del Finnes' spent this week
in Se LOUIS. Mo.. purchasing
merchandise. .
Mr end Mrs.---W--W.--Denhane
who for some time have been liv-
ing in 15urhatii, have return-
ed to Mueray to make their home
and have an apartment at 306
South 4th St. The Denhams are
natives of this couaty and former-
ly lived in Hazel: Mrs. Denham,
is a sister of Mrs Will Barnett.
of this city
Mrs. Norman Wefford will have
as her guest this .week end Miss
Edna Wofford of Nashville.
Mrs. Jimmie LeFever, Miss Fay
Roberts. and Herbert Smethermen
are operative patients at the Keys-
Houston Clinic. , -
Hugh T. McElrath. et: Murray.
who received his AB degree from




'in the Department of Church
I'Music of the Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminary in Lewisville
1 . Little Rudy Key returned home
! from the hos_pital Stee_Aay, January
36, after a tansileetorny. He is re-
ported doing very well fee is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. T.1 A. Key.
16779 Murray Hill. Detroit 27.
T. D Johnson. Kirksey, returned
this week after a visit with liel
daughter. Mrs Dwight Watson and
Mr. Watson of Kansas City. Mo.
He also visited his son, Hugh Ed-
warbs who is a patient in a Kan-
sas City hospital for an appendec-
tomy...—_.
Mrs. HA Long Byron. formerly
operator of the Murray-. -Beauty
Shop. has moved to Louisville to
reside. - •
Dale Gargus Nance. the young
son of Mts. Purn Nance of the
South " Pleasant Grove community
was a visitor in the Ledger and
Times office this week
Miss Evie Cobb and Mrs. Emma
Mills of near Lynn Grove visited
Mrs. Lizzie Turner ond Mrs. Pren-
tice Thomas and family Wednes-
day of last week.
Mrs Hall Hood is in Ringold.
La, where she is the guest of her
mother. Mrs. Thomas.
Mrs L. L Wilcox 'of Detroit is




Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company__




Betty Rose invites the company of furs or
bright scarf in the collarless neckline of
this grey, pin stripe, all-wool-flannel suit.
Utterly sitriple in line and detail, it is the
new spirifig version of an all-time favorite.
Sires lcito,20   $22.50
Littleton's
!Miller, and other relatives.
4100•106991,7.e -
THE LEDGER is TINES. HURRAY. ICENIiiCKY
Lt. -Beruard D Bell arrived in
Murray yesterday morning Dein
Washington. D, C to speed a fue-
1 eed-weth-
f parents. Mr and Mrs. W. A. Bela.
Mrs. Sam Kelly and son Rennie
have returned home after a week's
visit withi ,Mr. and Mes. Clyde
George of Louisville.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson is working in
the Ship Service Store at the
Naval Station. Murray State Col-
lege
Mrs Harry, Broach, Colton. Cal..
fell e ,few days ago and suffered
-a severe sprain of the ankle. She
has been unable to walk since.
- Clifford Setber was in
ChiCago last week buying for her
Gift Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam of
Shelbyville. Ill, will spend the
week-end with their ,parents. Mr.
and Mrs. L-- R. Putnam and Dr.
and Mrs. Miller of Hazel. They
will be accompanied home by -Mrs.
L R. Putnam who will be their
guest for several days.
Nat Ryan Hughes. of Little Rock.
Ark., was the week-end guest of
his mother. Mrs. Dewey Nelson
and Mn Nelson.
Mrs, Lillie Mayer has purchased
the Mrt. .Vera Rogers house and
lot on Sokith Fourth street and
will' move to it at an early date.
1
Almo -High School
The Community Club of Almo
High School held its regular
stetting Friday afternoon. Febru-
ary 2. They donated 35 nice tea
teretels for the lunch room and
heme economics room.
The- next meeting eill be held
February 16, at .2:00 p.m. A spe-
cial program is being planned -
committee.
Each grade room is planning for
a Valentine party next Wednesday.
The school Workshop will soon
be open for repair of farm ma-
chinery.
Plans are underway in Knox





C,Id Prepasatrans as directod
{• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts' for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts




I •"•• to. •••••••
The Emmett Elevens Co.
D AI, Lort,
\.... A••••••*k ..0••• —fst•tL ot•ti 1910 0:
FLOWERS
THE GIFT THAT WILL
PLEASE AND FLATTER




And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Pas
It way be mused by Noiedoe of kid-
ney funeti"t Mat waits poiseaos....e.e to arromulatel• 7 trulta soma
pe 'pia Seel tased, amok sod tieforrable• n•r1 the kidney• fail to remove seems
rts sad other waste ishatur from the
bo.,4
way wife: riaagpag boekaebe.
etieureatle pains. Ipadsehea. ihatoon,
rtia op !Antis, tog pama, seedling.et't T,c.;,..-^.t and erAnty tirtaa-
t at•h @mar nr and 6orn.ng la an-
',her via that .,•in•thier a song emit
it.k,daeye .r bladder. .
There-snould f.e ubt that prompt
treatment me • mar that, iletOmoet I me
1Boy Scout Breakfast PURPLE HEART
Held Monday In
Annual Fund Drive
Door bells rung by Boy Scouts
early Monday morng called 56
men of Murray to a ‘6:30 breakfast
at the Club House in the annual
kick-off start to the fund raising
\campaign for the Boy Scouts of
'tealloway County.
Grover Wood James presided •
over the program. Joe T. Lovett
Made an address on the values of
scouting. Carinan Graham brought
a short message.--Ven—Valentine
played, several popular: dtunbers on
the piano.
The fourteen team captains were
present and took solicitation cards
to deliver to their workers. Al-
ready funds have been turned in
and some of the captains have re-
ported their district solicitation
completed. The goal set 'for this
year's Scout work is $800. Scout-
lug in, the county, including the
troops of Murray. Lynn Grove,
Hazel and Kirksey, is in the in-
crease, according to local leaders.
Clifford Seeber is district finance'
committee chairman; Carnie Hen-
don is chairman of local, funds;
Carman Graham is vice president
of Four River Council; Ralph Wear
is scoutmaster of local Troop No.
45: Everett Jones is assistant scout-
master: Kirksey troop scout leader,
the Rev. H. B. Blankenship: Lynn
Grove, Gordon Crouch; Hazel. Paul
Dailey and the Rev. A. G. Childers.
Farm Bureau Board
Met Friday To Make
Plans for Year
The Calloway County Fazm Bu-
reau Board of Directors met at the
County Agent's office Friday. Feb-
ruaey 2. at 7:30 p.m with the presi-
dent. Rudy Hendon. presiding, and
the following directors present:
Roy Graham. Clyde Phelps, Clar-
ence Stubblefield, Euin Dick. B. H.
Dixon. Marvin Hill, 011ie Tidwell,
Eugene Shipley. and Stanley Wall.
will all have to help.
When-you are te town, come in-
to the office of the Secretary-Treas-
urer ktrtct _pay tio alt_ lir as. much--as you can, or choose. If yeti
know of a new member, get the
dollar and his address and bring
er eenci it In to the Secretary-
Treasurer and a membership card
suitably engraved and signed will
be returned.
Now gasoline is scarce. It
hard for us tti get to eaeh other.
The mails have got to go. So
your officers have felt that a
would be convenient to you to
enclose a self-addressed reply en-
velope. YOU DON'T HAVE TO
PAY ANY POSTAGE ON THIS
ENVELOPE WHICH IS EN-
SEND. OR, " BE'TIER, YOURWell, What About. It Now?
CHECK AND DROP THE ENVE-The Purple Heart Organization LOPE IN THE MAIL. THAT'Sis SOUND AND HEALTHY AND ALL YOU HAVE TO DO. YourINTACT. It is in GOOD SHAPE card will be taken from the filesand ready to grow. We have 1258 and proper credit given.members. Every one of these NOW. we have tried to tell youmembers has a card in the files
with his or her address on it and
the amount paid to date There
has been collected 91369.50. Ex-
penses have been very small. Two
Five Hundred Dollar War Bonds
have been piurchas.ed. The account
is carried a local bank and the
Treastirer .is duly and sufficiently
bonded. Ail expenses have been
improved by the Board of Direc-
tors. All We need to do is to
START' HERE AND GET GOING!
We need to begin paying our dol-
lars as the Purple Hearts are
awarded. We need to begin asking,
'our neighbors and friends to
join. So far as we can find out
there have been — Purple Hearts
awarded. At $100 for each .one
that leaves you owing $----- Many
members have declared their in-
tention of going all the way pack
and paying up Of course that is
the intended plan If -a member
does not, it is his pleasure. NOP' AGAIN. Remenaber, we have abusty is' geing to be embarrassed..







 organization.  
have
 osat
boys! Our conscience must guide ka some precious rime. WE CAN_our pocket-books. Our patriotism NOT GET THAT BACK AGAIN.1has a real test here. FROM NOW But, we can go forweed for unitedThe value of cooperatives in the ON, it is the intention of the Of- 
i
ACTION in the days ahead of us,county was dieciieeed. W. H. Brooks, ficers to • notify each member
guest, spoke briefly on the activi-
ties of the Calloway County Vege-
table Growers Association. The
Calloway Lime Cooperative was
iiscuese_d ey the Farm atuttieti Olt-
•,ri who are also Mrectors in the
Lime' Cooperative.
The corn yield contest, in which
several prizes will be given to 4-H
and Future Farmer members as a
group. and to adults, and the com-
mittee composed of 0 S. Wall, B.
H. Dixon. and Roy Graham was
named to work gut rules and prizes
for the contest. These will be an-
nounced later as a part of the gen-
eral program of the Rural Improve-
merit ssociation.
met Cress Plan Endorsed
Ed Wade. field representative f•
the Blue Cross plan. spoke on thf
merits of the hospitalization plan
explained how it is available to
farm families through organiza-
tions such as the Farm Bureau The
Board voted to endorse the Blue
Cross plan and make it available to
Fatm Bureau families of the coun-
ty. and it also agreed that any
farm bureau family may Make ap-
plication immediately by contacting
igihe secretary through the County
gent's office and that when five
families have subscribed to the
plan the Farm Bureau will become
e participating organization and
thus start the process. which e
make the hospitalization sett
available, through the Farm P.
reau, to any farm btireau family
the county.
Committees were appointed I
President Hendon to tviopefate as
the-State organization in the sto,i
"f improvements in the producti
It to tatter to relr on•a and marketing of the followii
firm commodities: fruits niffd vegi
••r • tKat haa ann untryaid... •n-
;,•..-, at • k.an aometh,ng 1•••• fa, oral, y •
C•ee e.ema triad and teat- I tablas., poultry, dairying. livestock.mar . years Ara ai all drug Siefle• • tobacco, and field crops. Members
DOAN'S Pius
SHE will feel flattered and loved by your gift
of flowers — nothing else could please her
quite so much.
Select bouquets, corsages, and growing plants
and 'novelties.
Valentine Special  S1.00
of these committees Will be put on
the mailing lists to resew" any ed.
u'cational materials which are is-
sued by the State Farm Bureau 4-
f:re concerning these commodities.
Murray Nursery and Florist








about jhe fix the PURPLE HEART
organization is in. You have the
facts. There are a lot of questions.
no doubt, which you may want to
ask and disc-use. If so, feel free
to drop in and talk to any of the
officers. They Will take time and
enjoy it to talk about it. THEY
BELIEVE IN THIS. GOOD THING
WE HAVE ALL STARTED OUT
TO DO AND THEY WON'T TURN
BACKl
When somebody said, "Let's !et
the matter drop and call it a fail-
ure . . ." the Board of Directors
and Officers have said we cannot
afford to quit. DUE BOYS ON
THE FRONT ARE NOT QUIT-
TING! WE MUST 'MEP FAITH
WITH THEM! :
But—EVERY CITIZEN OF CAL-
LOWAY WILL HAVE TO HELP.
It is EVERYBODY'S JOB.
IT IS' YOUR TUJIH. TO HELP
US GET THE WHEELS WANING
0 
WAIMPIIII01.111.01111MINEW -...M.,...1••••••••,01•Wit2e01.110.11111•....0001.0. • 
We can help each °thee Thenews- HANDS TO THE PLOW
help us. It is ei big chance for all 
LOOK BACK. NO Slialpapers say they are enxieus to
of alga. 
CALLOWAY COUNTY PEOPLE
HAVE NOT FALLEN DOWN ON
A SINGLE THING TillEY START-
ED OUT TO DO IN THIS WAR. C.- M. Graham, Prentice L.as-
THEY HAVE A HIGH PERCENT- sitar,- Dewey Ragsdale, M. 0.
AGE OF' THEIR POPULATION Wrather, H. T. Waldrop, Max
IN THIS WAR. THEY ARE NOT B. Hurt, W. B. Moser, Otto
A PEOPLE TO PUT THEIR Swann, K. C. Frazee.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 1945
AND
WHAT DO YOU SAY?,
Hall Hood, Sec.-Trees.
Board of Directors: .
Laverne Wallis; A B Austin,
Wain' Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BR HAD
A GOOD SCOUTMASTER
I csnnet remember when I became a Scout. My master
was a e'onfederate soldier with four years service in the in-
fantry, and a strict ChriStian of the Predestinarian faith. During
all myatraining under' him, I never heard him use an oath.
That 4tayed with me to the extent that no Heine person has
heard( me use a cuss word. My master taught me until 1 was
grown. 1 never knew a man so conscious of other people's
rights. I had to respect and even tolerate the whims of the
aged, if that appeared. Under his teaching and with his back-
I was pushed forward. to use my Whyulleal strength and
limited talent, tu the end that I had to undertake any job ke
laid out for me, and in no case was I blamed for an honest
failure. provided I retained the ,effects of the failure in my
mind to wiqd off mistakes in the future,
My master thought every parent should be a masher. Add-
ing to no organization completely, to influence his tribe..a'lle
thought the parent could be tolerant eels his children inethe
may of childish activities: but set bounds and meets for
their activities, with daily reports of sock activities.
I wish I could have followed the course and felt more
strongly the influence of my Scoutmaster to thle my 73 mile-
post. My Scoutmaster ass my father. _
Look after your tobacco canvas before it Is' all gone.







Tetephom 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
a -
For the CHARMING WOMAN
Dress up for Spring—dress up bright and
beautiful! Nothing like a gay light-heart-
ed print can mike you feel young again.
Choose I "dress-up" classic of a charming
two-piece model ... choose a small dainty
print or an all-over pattern—but choose a
print to greet the glorious Spring .. choose





WITH SPRING JUST AROUND THE
CORNER, it's time to get down to
serious business about that new coat
you promised yourself. You'll have
no trouble at all making your selec-
tion from our new spring aeries . .
superb fabrics, prophetic styling, im-
peccable tailoring—and the price well ,





wide, with metal eye-
-lets in selvage.
TWO GRADF.S








































-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945
SoCke-t
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MRS MELLEN IS SPEAKER
AT W.S.C.S. MEETING
The general- meeting of-- the
Woman's Society of/Christian Ser-
vice was held at the Methudiet
—church on Tuesday afternoon. The
meeting 'opened with the singing
of "The Clturch's One Foundation"
by the group. The Rev. T. H. Mul-_ _
lins led the prayer, and a short
-devotional was conducted by Mrs.
L. R. Putnam. Mrs. F. D. Mellen
was presented to the group .and
gave a very interesting review of
"Indians Are People, Too" by Ruth
M. Bronson. The book depicts the
life of the American Indian since
Chief Justice Marshall declered
them wards of the United States.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20',
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
A short business session was con- I
ducted by the president, Mrs. C.
L. Vaughn. The meeting closed
with prayer offered by Miss Alice
Waters remembering the sick, es-
pecially Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and
Mrs. Wells Overbey.
• • • • •
PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION
MEETS WITH MRS. WEIHING
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian church met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. .1.
G. Weihing. During the business
session conducted by Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, president; Mrs.
Clark Harris, vice-president; Mrs.
W. D. Lewis, treasurer; Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, secretary. -
The devotional was led by Mrs.
E. B. Ludwick, and an interesting
discussion on the islands of the
seas as based on the book, ''West of
the Date Line" was givt.n by ,,Mrs.
James Dorman.
• • • • •
COLLINS-WELLS ENGAGEMENT
IS ANNOUNCED
An announcement of much inter-
est in Murray in the following
from a Tallahassee. -Fla. paper: -
Mr. and Mrs. William Kenneth
Collins announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Julia Coleman. to Frei
Milton Wells, Lieutenant United
States Army Air Forces, stationed
ateDale Mabry Field. The wed-
ding will be an event of Thursday.
February 8, at the noine of the
bride's parents, 1143 Terrace $t.,
Miss Collins is a graduate of
•••
BRINGS YOU THE SOFT SUIT
IN PACIFIC MILLS PURE WOOL CREPE
You will look lovely wherever you go in our new
elegant little suit for spring ... Swansdown design-
ed it in a Fine pure wool crepe—with braid circling









Leon tfigh School' and is a junior
at Florida State College for
Women, where she is majoring in
business administration. She is n
member of Chi Omega sorority.
Lt. Wens is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. 0. G. Wells of Murray, and is
a graduate of Murray High School.
He attended Murray State College
and was a junior in the mechani-
cal engineering department of the
University. of Kentucky when he
entered the service in February,
1943. He is an aviation instruc-
tor at Dale Mabry where he has
been itationed since last June.
The announcement was revealed
at a party given for Miss Collins
by Miss Norma Lewis and her
mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis, and came
as a surprise to many of their
friends.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, mother of Lt.
Wells, is in Tallahassee to attend
the- wedding which is an interest-
ing event of today, February 8.
• • • • •
GARISEN CLUB MEETS
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The Garden Club held the reg-
ular meeting Thursday afternoon
at the club house. Following the
routine business session conducted
by the chairmen-, Mrs. H. C. Corn,
an interesting program was pre-
Serned. Mrs. Willie Linn gave ths
Garden Calendar, and Mrs. F. E.
Crawford spoke on the "Year After
the War Garden."
A social hour was enjoyed, and
dainty refreshments emphasizing
the Valentine motif were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Vernon An-
derson, Mrs. Carmon_Graham, Mrs.
C. A. Hale,- Mrs. Harold Broach,
led Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
• • • • •
MRS. MILLER COMPLIMENTS
VISITOR MONDAY
Mrs. Greg Miller was hostess
Monday afternoon at an informal
seated tea at her home horioring,
her sister, Mrs. L L. Wilcox of
Detroit. who Is her house guest.
Guests were received by the hos-
tess, and the honoree, and mrs.
Lubie Thurmond and Mrs. James
Thurmond assisted in sesrving the
dainty refreshments. Piano selec-
tions. by Mrs- Roy Farmer enter-
tained the guests during the after-
noon. • •
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. Mrs.
George Gatlin, Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
Mrs. Clyde. Downs, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs.
Arthur Farmer, Mrs. James Over-
bzey, Mrs. Lubie Thurmond, Mrs.
James Thurmond, Mrs. C. C. Far-
mer. Mrs. Marvin Wrather, Mrs,
Joe T. Parker. Miss Mary Shipley,
Mrs. - Lenton Clanton, Mrs. Roy
Farmer. Mrs. Katherine Kirk. Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield, Jr. Miss Ruby Farley and
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr. • •
• • • • •
WII.KINSON-HEWETT
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson
of South Sixteenth street, Murray,
announce the marriage of their
deughtec:.' Virginia. to Alfred
Hewett, S 2-c, of Asburn. Ga.
The double ring ceremony was










FOR BOIS and GIRLS
REMEMBER—
You'll find them at the family
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Social Calendar
Thursday, February 8
The Girl Scout Assliciation will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Girl
Scout room.
Miss Helen Floyd, soprano, will
be presented in recital at 8:15 p.m.
in Recital Hall on the college
campus.
Friday. February 9
The Friday bridge club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. H. C. Cprry.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
will be hostess to the Arts and
Crafts Club at her home at 2:30
p.m.
Sunday, February 11
The string ensemble of MSC, di-
rected by Prof. Merle Kessler, will
be presented in conoert in Recital
Hall at 2:30 o'clock. They will
be assisted by the glee club under
the director of Prof. Price Doyle.
The public is invited.
Monday. February 12
The Matte Belle Hayes Circle
of the W.S.C.S. will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Garnett
Jones.
' Tuesday, February 13
The A.A.U.W. will, meet at the
college library at 7:30 p.m. The
appearance eof Alice Wong Jew,
scheduled for this meeting, has
been postponed until March 13, but
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, chairman of
the fellowship committee, has ar-
ranged an interesting program.
Wednesday. February 14
There will be a Methodist stu-
dent - faculty dinner at the
Woman's Club house at six o'clock.
Tbursdsy, February 15
The Home Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p.m.
vembar 25, 1944, in the First Bap-
tist Church, Murray. The couple
wee ,.aetended by ilMiss Imegene
Riggins and Joe Perkins, S 2-c,
Seaman Hewett is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hewett of Ash-
burn, Ga. He is stationed at
Great Lakes, Ill. He left Tuesday
after a 21 day leave.
Mrs. Hewett is a student in the
eeteatureclass at ;be Teaining-School.
She will continue in school.
• • • • •
MISS MARY MAGDAI.ENE
BOLTRLAND AND EARL JOSEPH
BROWNFIELD ARE WED
The marriage of Miss Mary
Magdalene Bourland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bourland of
Murray, and Earl Joseph Brown-
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brownfield of Detroit, was beau-
tifully solemnized at the Charles
Christian Fellowship Hall in Do-
truit January 16. 1945. The
single ring ceremony was read by
the Rev. Scott Andrews in the
presence of relatives and friends.
The bride was attired for her
wedding in a two piece frock of
light blue with black accessories.
Pinned to her shoulder was a cor-
sage of gardenias.
Miss Volena Ann Parks, maid. of
honor, wore a street dress of sal-
mon pink with black accessories
and corsage of red roses. The
bridesmaid, Miss Betty Eirownfield,
sister of the groom, was attired in
a gold street dress with rust ac-
cessories .and a corsage of red
roses 
Following the wedding a recep-
tion- was held at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Harry Brownfield. A
buffet supper was served to about
50 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Brownfield are at
home at 23 E. Denison, Highland
Park 3, Mich.
The above announcement is of
interest to many friends in Mur-
ray; the former home of the bride.
She is a graduate of Murray High
School, and was a popular member
of the younger set.
• • • • •
MISSES POLK. eficKINDREE.
AND MRS_ JOHN ROWLETT
ON DELTA PROGRAM
Mrs. John Rowlett, teacher of
art, Murray High. and the Train-
ing Scht;o1 was guest speaker at
the Delta Club ,Tuesday night.
Her subject was "Color and Its In-
fluence", Miss Barbara Polk. Pa-
ducah, and voice student at Mur-
ray State, sang two numbers to
the 40 members ,a,nd guests pres-
ent. She was accompanied at the
piano by Miss Sue McKindree,
Kuttawa, a student of Murray
State.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Mrs. Fore-
Qraham, Miss Virginia Hay.
ahd Mrs. George Hart were
hostesses in the Hart home on
North Fourth. street. Mrs. Myrtle
Wall, president, lead the program.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, general chair- I
man, brought a message from the!
Federation.
Guests included Mrs. D. C.
Keefe. Mrs. H. E. Wallace, Mrs.
R. F. Fennigan, Mts. Wiley Utter-
back, Clinton, Mrs. John Thomas
Irvan, Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs.
John Rowlett, Misses Barbara
Polk, and Sue McKindree.
• • • • •
LUNCHEON HELD AT
DISCIPLE CENTER
Women ef the First Christian
Church met in the loungeof the
Disciple Center on the college
campus on Tuesday, for a luncheon.
This was in lieu of the regular
meeting of the Sue Holton Cook
Missionary Society. Hostesses were
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. Miss Ruth Ashmore, Mrs.
R. L. Wade, Mrs. John Reeves,
Mrs. B. Herndon, Mrs. C. C.
Thompson, Mrs. A. J. Russell, Mrs.
F. C Rustemeyer and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hule.
Guests were invited into the
apartment of Mrs. John Reeves in
the center, and were received by
Mrs. A. Carman and Miss Alice
'Keys. During the lunchekin, which
was served at noon, music was
furbished by an orchestra from
the college and by Miss Barbara
Polk, vocalist. The Rev. A. J. Rus-
selI outlined plans for the center,
and the Rev. C. •C. Thompson
spoke in appreciation of the loyal-
ty of the women of the church.
At the conclusion of the lun-
cheon. Mrs. H. P. Wear conducted
the devotional, and- Mrs. M. L.
Wade, chairman, the burtness•ues-
sion Members of the Sue Holton
Cook society. with the help of
other women of the church, adop-
ted as their project the furnisbing




apd community are giving
a chicken supper
February 14, at 7:30 at the
school building
Also a Free Entertainment.
Plates 50c for Adults and^
25c for Children
The proceeds will be do-
nated to the RED CROSS, as
We want to double our last
year's quota.




Mrs. Bradburn _Hale was hostess
at tea at her home on Menday•
afternoon, s ebruary 5. The party
was planned as a surprise for Miss
Margaret Graves, who was cele-




The beautifully elatossed birth-
day cake was the central appoint-
ment of the tea table. A candle
for each guest was placed on the
cake as birthday wishes were
ee. MiSS
Graves was presented 'a ciFilsage.
and a lovely gift from the group,
and smaller .corsages were pre-
sented the guests as favors.
Included in the hospitality were
the.-grade teachers of Murray Migh
School who are Misses Graves,
Lucy Lee, Kathleen "Patterson,
Laurine. Tarry, Mary Lou Outland,
Lulae-Clayton Beale, and Mary
Elizabeth Rowlett, Mrs. Keefe,
Mrs. J. M. RoWlett, Mrs. Elliott
Wear and the hostess.
• • • • •
C. OF C. MEET TUESDAY
The Lee Farmer Group, Childen
of the Confederacy, met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Harold
Tolley.
Mes. James Overbey, sponsor,
was in charge of the program.
Ann Curry gave a ninteresting
talk op "The Life of Abraham Lin-
MISS FREDA NELL JONES
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Freda Nell Jones was hon-
ored on her twelfth birthday, Jan-
uary 4, when "her mother, Mrs.
Sam Jones, entertained a group of
her daughter's friends at their
home ein North Third Street.
Mrs. Jones was assisted in "enter-
taining by Mrs. Hays MeCallon,
Mrs. Huel Jones, and Mrs. W. K
Bradshaw.
Games were played and delicious
refreshments were served. Those
included 'in this hospitality were
Miss Lochfe Fay Rau. lane!. Smith.
Zitta Yates, Mary Frances Wil-
liams, Letha Lyons, Gloria Eth-
ridge,,Nancy Wear, Carolyn Melu-
gin, Kay Weatherly, and Pam
Jones. Jerry Jones, Gerald McCal-
tom, Sammy Gale Bradshaw..
• • • •
P. T. A. OBSERVES
FOUNDERS DAY
The PT.A. observed Founder',
day at Murray High &Ise-
eesttay afternoon. _,Mrs.











iSuits n tailored light
weight wool . . . man
tailored Or cardigan





splashed with gay floral
bouquets makes this a
charming silhouette t o
wear under your coat now
—later coatless
-
Churchill spoke on P. T. A. of y4ti,
terday and tomorrow's citizens.
Mrs. H. Corn gave the devotions
al, Special music was given by
Missef Mary Jane Kennedy and
Wilma Jo Lovins. who each sang
vocal numbers.. Mrs. George Ed
Overbey is president of the organ-
ization and presided over the busi-•
nese, session. • DAMAGED BY FIRE
The :fifth and sixth grade mo-
thers- were hosts and— served —a- Fire padly damaged the home of
Valentine tea. Mrs. Tip Dorars-pre- Mr. ad Mrs. E. H. Gregory,,,South
sided at the registratien table 'and Eighth Street, at noon Wednesday.
reported a collection of $14.00 was The fire originated in the roof. The
household goods were badly dam-
aged by smoke and water.
•
PAGE FMB
The hours will be from 3:30 to 5
Sta.m. The Girl Scout Association,
headed by Mrs. Noel Melugin, is
completing plans at the monthlst
meeting of the group Thursday
night in the club rooms,
given at the affair.
, • • • •
GIRL. SCOUTS TO
WOMAN'S CLUB AND FRIENDS
s
litNOR
The Girl Scouts of Murray
Chapter are planning a tea and
entertainment, in the Scout Flew ,
in the back of the Murray-Callow:
Library Wednesday afternoon -of
Februaey. 14 to honor the Murray
Woman's Club who recently of- I
fered to sopnsor the organization;
of girls, and other friends who will!
ca








Check your clothes cloAct thoroughly, and de-
cide now what garments you'll want cleaned
for Spring — Then ...
BE SURE DON'T DELAY
BRING THEM TODAY. A tInessiails -and ex-
pert cleaning will make then* look like
NEW!
COUNT ON PROMPT SERVICE
You can always count on prompt, efficient
service FROM US.
• Superior in "NAME"
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STATE OF KENTI.;CKY. -MIDDLE AGE LADY. ex-school
• -- a------EOUNTY.OP -CirhhOW-Peler-Siet. leacher; wnittes to keep
school age Thai:hen while their
I. Mary Russell Williams. Clerk mothers work. Call at 401 North
of the County Court fur the State
and Ciatinty aforesaid. do ceFtify
that a settlement of accounts has
this day been filed by One Key.
administrator for the estate of W
T. Key. deceased, that the same
was ordered by the court to lie
over one month or term for .excep-
lions and that another hearing well
be had on February 26, 1945; for
the purpose, of Bearing exceptions.
and if no exceptions are filed the
FOR SALE--Seat covers for all
llatadel tars. - A supply of Goodrich
Silver tires -.Good Gulf Station. office has announced. Duties in
Adams & Kennedy. corner Main Fearing fur the sick and wounded
Fourth St. lc and North.6th. . le soldiers will be under the super-
_ ___,_ vision of Army doctors and ritirses.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- FOR SALE-Warm morning stove. Four' newly established e.ch-VICE. New equipment. 24-hour; ,New. and can be seen by calling nician schools will give six weeksfast. -dependable Wrecker Service. 463-J 1P of training to medical and surgicalCharges reasonable. Day phone  technicians before they report to97. Night phone •424---Porter Mo- 
hospitals for on-the-job_ training.
Qualifications for this training
are that the applicant have two
years of high school and be able
to pass the Army qualification test
same eall . be approved, confirmed . STOKERS -H. E. Jenkins. Tele- made of best grade pine wood.- Further information may be °b-
and ordered to record. ' -- - phone. 498. . - ,± __ Bonnie Crass, Ti. 2..Kirksey. lp tamed from the Army requiting_ . .... ._ _ ____ ...... . . .
 office. 29 Post Office Bldg., Radii-W.Iiiess my, hand this January. - FQR - SALE-House and lot. one cah Ky. or contact the rtcruiting
Clek ._ -
2.s. 1945.-Mary Russell Williams, LAM PREPA110 TO DO HEM-
pg. STITCHING at my home. on the '  block off square. Call 251-J. tf officer ar'. z Wednesday in the Mu:-
, ege Farm Road. west of Five FOR SALE-The Calloway County ray Post Office lobby.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, ' r Points. ,Prices.'reasonable - Mr:. 'Farm Bureau will have for sale -
COUNTY OF' CALLOWAY. Set. ' •Robstt-Znisom - fittS house west le+ the following varieties of certi:. 110
FOR SALE-2 3-4 Owensboro wa-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and gon-T A. Linville. Murray Route
Service. tf 5. 15p_ 1•• 
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEETTroR SALE-ritteesion ladder. goad
METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL condition. 18-foot section. factory
For Sale
- Five Points, pit north side of the fied Burley Taboeco Seed: Ken-
- Available next week at the Coon-state rand County aforesaid do M. D HCMITONIL-INCOSIX Taal. Nigh at 7:30 O'Clockty Agent's office_ F8pcertify that a settlement of ac- 'WOttK. Lae and Casualty Insur-   -__
counts ha's this day been filed by ance: Notary Public. See me at FARMER'S RECORD AND IN- - Murray High School's *Tigers will
George Hirt. Guardian for -J. T. Court House. • . 44 COME TAX BOOK. Complete, in clash with the Hazel Lions Friday- Tidwell. that-the -same was ordered -. every detail. Easy to keep, accur- night for the third time this sea-
... 
by the court to ha over one month SEWING • MACHINES. Vacuum i ate record -for your farm transac- son. Two games will be played
OT term for exceptions and thstkari: Sweepers and Electric Irons • re- tians. Price $1.50.. - Ledger & with the varsity tilt getting under-
.--- tf way at 7:30, with the B teams play-4,w the purpose of . service-L. C. Robinson. 313 North 
 'ing the nightcap, according to16th St. -- - . If
•
• hearing exceptions. and if no ex-
ceptions _ are._ Lied The same :Will. be R-EIHP *MOVING AND- sTORAapproved. confirmed and ordered COMMA-NY, Paris_ Tenneisim, ----- -US re662117 •






Five Murray women are needed
to serve as medical or surgical
 1
technicians in the Army General
hospitals in accordance with the
number of Murray' men returning
to the United States for medical
treatirient, the surgeon general's
rray High to Play1. Mary Russell 'Williams. Clerk, roatr-- np tucky 41-A, and Kentucky 16. Lions at Hazel Fridayof the County Court- fof the - 
oth,er ring will be had on Feb- paired and rebuilt Guaranteed eem„
Wanted .
FIELD TRIALS
.Continued from Page Onel
Murray: , Dari. owned by Hub
bunr:t. Murray; and Jill, owned
by Donald Farrington, Paducan.
Judges were Pete Lassiter, Parts.
Tenn_. and J. D. Mason, Jackson,
Tenn.
Puppies entered in the Puppy
Class are as follows:
Brace No. 1. -.•
Wahoo's Pilot Enchantment. own-
er, J R. Oury.





Aerial Anna. owner 0 Brown.
Bill. owner f..eurf Grogan.
Lady, owner 0. K. Stubblefield.
Duke. Owner Leon Grogan.
'' DERBY CLASS
Brace No. 1
Red Liquor. owner. J. R. Oury,
Joe. owntr, R. M. Miller,




Bullitt, owner. M ice Lassiter.
Morpheus Twilight, owner, Eddie
Roberts.
Tim, Owner, Stark Erwin,
PVT. BILLY J. HU1E VISITS
HERE ON 15-DAY -DELAY
EN-ROUTE TO NEBRASKA
Pvt. Billy J. Huie recently -
home On furlough, has returned
home from Sioux Fall. S. De. on a
15-day delay en-route to Lincoln.
Nebraska. Thare he will he ' as-
signed to a EI-M crew as. radio
operator.
Coach Buford Hurt this morning Pvt. .Huie ,is the sen of Mr. and
The games - be -played on the 'Mrs. Lilburn Huie of Murra-i,
Route 1. ---
cenaed operator in 10 states. Hour.. , WANTED-I-Want to buy an adding
is ./anuarY hold- goods moved with 'banded machine. late model Farmer Kirksey Wins Overa Williams. van Service in Kentucky. Tennes- Tritctor and Implement Co. Tele-
.. FSe see, Arkansas. Alabama, Georgia. phone 35. - -Almo, 42-39, In A Fast
'ATTENTION. •
h 'e. bought the:
Gupton Store
/ at Stella
and opened up with a line
of Groceries, Gas and






N"th Carolina'*.-wPoirrrti-CT-nat clarinet 1-7 -. ood
or . • Call , •
_ 
Game Tuesday -• ElizabethCan operate in other states with .. ,
Tel-few days' ach•anee nCtice. Call - '
Roberts Murray High School.  .
In a game that was eloiely and
Paris 861. Night phone 966. A-45 
ephone 71. lc
hotly contested all the way, the
_ _ _ WKNTED-A folding stairway gate Ksrksey Eagle* nosed-out the Alma
MONUMENTS._.. for children. Call 25I-J. lc -Warriors, -. - *FOR SALE-A cabinet Victrola in floor Tuesda4 night.
Murray Marble & Granite Work& : good condition. Call 251-J. le
East Maple St., near Depot. Tel.-' -  Swann't Groceryphone 121 Porter White and L D WANTED-A good tobacco farmer.
Outland. Managers.. '.." tf Good land, plenty of barn room:
_  excellent 4-room house, 6 miles _ ___._
POST WAR As soon as available- west of Murray. Will furnish ev-
we will have a complete line of : etrything, 2 sets of tools.-A. D.
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance. ! Stark. Murray. Ky. Rt. 4. F8p
also complete line of Gas applian- '
tett to be used with Shellane Rot- : WANTED TO RENT BUY OR
. tied Gas. Purdom Hardware, North.. BORROW. a piano for use in the
5th Street tf Hi-Y Ciub of Murray - High
' School -W B. ,Moaer. F8e
UNWANTED H A IR REMOVED;
1 modern method of Electrolysis -, ing machines. cash registers andfrom face, arms. and legs by the ' I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
approved by physicians. Th is I used office furniture.-Kirk A..
method is permanent a n d pain- Pool. 505 Main St: „or phone
less. Cyrene Williams. RN. Phone 391-R tf
162-W S28
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. On, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85 West Main Street
Ex•• tf
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian




• Real Estate and Insurance 4111- Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
4444 Office Telephones 494-R Residence
4 
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
"STANDARD" 20 per cent Laying Mash 
"STANDARD" Complete Hog Feed
40 per cent Protein Hog Supplement
IT WILL PAI IOC Ia get our roes on Feed Sit uantitv one tax
cc a truck load We appreciate ,our business and try
service
WAXTED- Mattresses "to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new.
Paris Mattress Co, G S Jackson.
336 E Washington St. Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W day phone 3 tf
For Rent
FOR RENT - TVA owned lands
near Kentucky Lake which are
suited for row crops. hay or pas-
ture, may tie rented by farmers
Terms casti or equivalent in im-
provements Lime: phosphate, seed
and fencing materials can be fur-
nished. if necessary. for pasture or
hay crops. Rent contracts are
written for one year only. Some
. farm units, with houses, are
-available near GilbertsvIlle Ken--
tucky Reservoir Land Use Asso,..
_ elation. G Pace. secretary Of.
fites in County Agent's offices at
Murray and Benton F8c
ROOMS FOR RENT--Six m.les
north of Murray off Benton High-
way See Orval Whitlow or write
Mrs. Aaher Whitlow, 3008 Jeffer-
son. Paducah, Ky F8c
FOR RENT-- First floor. 5-room
furnished apartm,,tair furnace heat.
cated HRH- Miller Avenue.- Call
$3::: kitchen electrically equipped. Lo-
Mrs' J. G. Glasgow. Telephone
100,. tf(I .
'• -- to give you good ., -
(P1.. JAMES DALE CLOPTON
CO' James Dale Glopton. station-






a short s _ parents, Mr.
• nci Mrs Gatlin Clopton.
24 -PHONES
Card of A ppreciation
We want to express our deepest
thanks and, appreciation for the
floral offerings.- acts of kindness,
arid expressions of sympathy given
to us during our recent sorrow.
caused by the death of our lath a.
E. P. Fuqua. January 30.
Mrs. Ira Cf duier
Noble Fuqua, Marshall
• Fuqua and timaies
LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay Cash Delivered
Green New -Cabbage. IS -lbw _ 49c Fri. and Sat., Feb. 9 - 10
4 pounds Turnips . _ toe
Heavy HensRed Potatoes. lb ' ...... _ Se 24 1-2c
100 pounds $4 is Leghorn Hens %  23c
Cobbler and Triumph Seed Old Roosters ...., .... 14c
. Potatoes, 100 pounds 84.15 Ducks  16c
Certified Triumphs $440 Eggs •  32c
Seed Potatoes may become scarce
on account of prohibited shipping Boggess Produce Co..., .....f.• to Kentucky.
Florida Oranges. 5 lbs.  44c So. 13th St. Phone 44,1
Red Grapefruit.
('arrots. bunch toe REAL ESTATE FOR
Large Lettuce he ad  15c
SALESmaller heads   lie to 12c
Delicious Apples, lb. . _ lie
Washington Winesapa lb lie A nice 63 acre farm located Bye
Virginia Red Winesap Apples lb ille miles northwest of Murray A good
No. 2 can Peas ilk house and other improvements. 2
No. 2 can Hyacinth Peas, ponds, good well. school bus route
extra Ise and mail route and close to church.
No. 2 Yellow Corn lie Priced at 550 per aces
No. 2 White Corn Fifty-five acres near Stella on a




-White Table Peas. 4 lbs.








Colonel Bob's Virginia Tomato
Sauce. 12-oz. jar 25,
i No points)
Post Raisin Bran. 10-sis.
package, Saturday lie
Fruit Jars, old time Ball.
Zinc (-apt. pis 6.5e
Quarts
Half gallons
Zinc ( apa dozen
While you can, get them
now your year's supply
Quart jars. 2-piece
Pint Jars 2-piece
Reduced price on Self Rising




Pint jar Extracted Honey
Gallon Good Sorghum
Gallon IFIxtra Fine Sorghum
5-lb jug Famous Rex Jelly
-4•11. ••••• ••• on- •••• 5-lb. jar Staley'• (.rystal
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for FEB. 6, 1945
Total hekd sold 733
Short Fed Ste, ! I ' 00- 14.8o
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle ' 10.00- 12,511
Baby Beeves _ 12.00- 14.00
Fat Cows - 8.00- 19.,50"
('anners and Cutters 4.00- 7.50
• Bulls- , ' 7.00, 10:60









160 to 350 pounds























good gravel road near the highway
A fine 6-room house. an It-stall stock
barn, a good tobacco barn, and
other improvements; a fine orchard
and plenty of timber. This is a real
buy If sold at once.
A 99-acre farm near Locust Grove
church. This farm Is level land and
well improved with a good house.
stock barn. 2 tobacco barns, and
other improvements. It is located
on a school bus route and mall
route
A 36-acre farm located 3 1-2 ml
southwest of Murray A good 7' 
roomhouse and other good im-
provements on a school bus, mall
and milk route, also near church.
This place must move at once and
Is priced right.
A nice 10 room brick house built
for 2 families, and a garage apart-
ment on same lot---size 2.5%150 ft.
This is located just off the college
campus and is a real bargain.
A good 9-room house for 2 fam-
ilies located near Main Street on
low. North. 12th Street; has a 
and coat house. Five rooms on first
9se. floor and 4 upstairs. See this for a
4se baArga6M
room house, basement. two
4se, porches. located 5 miles north of




15 lbs. Godchatis Sugar in
plain sack stab
2.5 11101 Star Best Flour.
extra fancy $1.25
25 pounds Kentucky Pride $1.15
20-lb tub Armour's Lard $330
54.1b can guaranteed lard $7.50
( an ( ountry lard. lb Ilc
I Smoked JON I Meat, lb '1
Veal. Beef Boiled Harn, Baked
Ilam. Lunch Mesta. .





Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires





acres of land, a good stock barn,
chicken howc. and other improve-
ments. If interested in a small
place well located. see this.
A new 7-room house on So. 11th
St., just off Sycamore St A doa-
ble garage. chicken house, cow sta-
ble, crib, and good fence around
garden and lot. Hardwood floors
In house and hot water system Lot
115x31(1 feet. This is a fine home
for anyone and la priced to sell at
tk once.
We have a fine coal, wed, and fer-
' Hiller "vastness for sale in good lo-
cation; We also have vacant lots.
farms without hriOxes and farms
and Improvements, and other hous-
es and lots Therefore, we should
like to shovi you our listings before
you buy. We are interested in list-
ing any type of business. farm*,
houses and lots, or vacant lots
• • •
The Murray Insurance and
, Realty Company
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
Drug Store
-TELEPHONE 80l.
Billtngton Bros. • E. C. Seises










THLTRSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945
I  KNQW KROGER'S HOT-DATED
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE IS 'FRESH.
I SEE IT IN THE SEAN, GROUND
BEFORE MY EYES.  . GET IT
GRINOE*FRES14: IT WISE TO






$."25-lb. sack . .
SYRUP STALEY'S GOLDEN Ige5-pound size.... Os'
CRACKERS C. C2luib. Sodboxa 30`
ORANGE JUICE 46-oz. can
DRIED FRUIT Peaches, lb. 34c
MICHIGAN NAVY
BEANS 3P 27c
DELICIOUS BRAND 2-1b. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 39`
COUNTRY CLUB No. 2 can
APPLE SAUCE 15c
GIBBS TOMATO SAUCE
BEANS 3 1-16. cans 21
EMBASSY SALAD











PENICK GOLDEN  30c
COUNTRY CLUB GRAHAM 29c
2-pound box









CORN MEAL 10-lb sack
SCOTT COUNTY TOMATO






CATSUP 14." Bottle 
FANCY QUALITY No. 2 Can
TOMATO JUICE 10c
BEEF STEAKS U. S. Govt.Graded
FRANKS CONEY ISLAND






Serve Hot With Gravy
Pound
2





SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICEDDRIED BEEF '4 lb. pkg. 21c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM LARGE
BOLOGNA Pound
SWIFT'S PREMIUM Iooint free)
31c

































YdgfoNN S 1 0 "
10c
Bag 44c
GREEN ONIONS 2 Bunches















































.Not Ex•rgbody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
a
SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
MANY WORKERS are now changing jobs or tali ing their first jobs
as a result of the war. Most of -these Wee are cove' d by old-age and
survivors insurance under the Social Security Act.
MR. JACK M. RUCKER, manager of the Paducah Social Security
Board, office in Room 320, Post Office Building, has prepared a series
of eight brief articles for the Ledger & Times explaining the steps each
worker should now take in connection with his social security account
to avoid delays or difficulties when he or his family are ready to col-
" lect,insurance benefits.
- ANY WORKER who does not have a social security account num-
ber card can obtain one at the Social Security Board office,
NUMBER SIX
A worker who wants to claim Kb
old-age and survivors insurance
benefits at age 65 or any time there-
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardut Is I liquid medicine which
many women say has brought react
from the cramp-like agony and oar-
YOU3 strain of functional periodic)
distress, kiere s how It was
after can get an application form
by writing or calling at his near-
est Social Security Board office.
Witte -the—term properly Tilled- iri,
the worker will need to furnish
some proof of his age If his rife
is past 65, she will also be entitled
to benefits, and should obtain and
file a separate application form She
too- will need to furnish proof of
her age and, in addition, proof of
her marriage to the worker.
There is usually little difficulty in
.2 Taken like • toasts obtaining a' wedding certificatesbut
it should stimulat•
appetite. aid dices- birth certificates of persons now 65
Lion! Mut help build re-
si•taince for the -time years old are comparatively scarce.
to come. If a birth rertificate is not availe-
2 Started 3 days be ble, the Social Security Board of-fore your ume", is
should help relieve flee will advise claimants about
pain due to purely funC- other types of proof of age whichLonal periodic causes.
.Trjcardui. If it helps, yawn will be acceptable.
be glad you did. Workers and their wilveo who are
I and survivors insurance benefitsCARDIJ 
planning to file claims for old-age
should obtain their proofs of age*est l•aln. IN•M C Toe
and marriage beforehand in order
i• ••••
A SPECIAL INVITATION TO
Blue Bird Cafe
. "HOME OF KENTUCKY HAM"




ALBERT CRIDER LEON CRIDER
••••••••••••10.• 
BUY YOURS NOW
The Pick of All Chicks
Are Swift's Baby Chicks
0
A
Hatched from selected, tested flocks,
Swift's Baby Chicks are bred for High
Livability-Fast  Growth-Fast Feathering
- Early Maturity- Profitable Production
Place Your Order At
Swift's Cream Station
PHONE 77





Facilities for aiding the families
of servicemen and veterans are
maintained - by the American Red
Cross in nearly all of its 3,757
chapters. Called "Home Service,''
this branch of Red eross activity
last year helped 3,500,000 service-
men and their families solve prob-
lems that might otherwise have
robbed the men of their fighting
efficiency and threatened the se-
curity of their homes.
At -tine end of the world-girdling
system -of communications that
makes this Red Cross service pcis-
iblels the serviceman's hometown
or county Red Cross chapter. At
the other is the Red Cross field
director who follows him right up
to the battle line, and the Rsd
Cross hospital workers, who con-
tinue to keep him in touch with
his- family even if he is wounded
or ill.
And when he is discharged and
returns home, Red Cross Home
Service continues to serve him by
helping him understand and be-
come adjusted to his Itatus as a
veteran. Last year 350,000' ex-ser-
vicemen and their families re-
ceived fhis Red Cross service.
Ex-Service Men to
Meet_Mareh 1 -
Make your- plans now to attend
the next meeting of timerican
Legion March 1. If yo t havent
paid your dues bring them in. If
you have, bring those of 'some
other ex-service- man.
Will Ed Shelton. our ' district
commander, writes that we are be-
hind our quota in membership. He
urges that we make our quota by
March 15
Make an effort to. see Adjutant
C. B. Ford and pay your dues soon.
You may see Mr. Ford at the Mur-
ray Post Office. Let's all get busy
Mrs.- Gatlin and •
Miss Crawford
Write Horne Folks,
Mrs. Garvie Gatlin and Mies
Manaun Crawford who are doing
two weeks volunteer service as
nurses aides in the Nichols Generel
Hospital, Louisville, and represeni-
ing the Calloway Nurses' Aide or-
ganization, have written to Mrs.
W J Caplinger who Is head of
the volunteer nurses' aide pro-
gram here.
Their letter is quoted in parts:
“We wish yeti. could see the
Spirit these boys have When we
see how bridle,. we are needed and
'hoer much we are appreciat4d. we
are so glad we came. The ward
doctor is so fine. He, too, is lame
from the 'mete front The food is
grand, and we sleep soundly. The
only' thing that we have to com-
plain about is that we cannot stay
longer
"Toth% we have walked as far :is
Lynn Move is from Murray and
back twice, but It is worth it to
be able to help our wounded men.
"If the people in Murray and
Calloway county could see the
Red Cross at work here, they




Mrs Fred Hafer, formerly Miss
Mort lie Stubblefield, of Braden-
burg, and her brother. petty Of
firer Otis Fain Stubblefield and
Mrs. Stubblefield and .their little
son, sLarrY, are in the county vis-
iting their sister, Mrs Mildred.
Adams, near Coldwater.
Petty Officer Fain has returned
from 22 months in the South Pa-
cific with the Naval conStruction
Battalion.
Mrs Hafer is a graduate of
Murray State In the class of '33.
Her husband is county agent. They
have a six year old son, Billie.
She returned to her home Monday.
, Petty Officer Fain Ind family will
remain another week,
to avow delay in getting their
claims approved. Frequently it
takes some time to locate such evi-
dence as a church record of infant






.. Halton Paschall, working at a
planing mill at Croesland last week,
gut his glove caught in the ma-
chine injuring his hand. He -Wei
admitted to a Murray hospital
where it is reported that it 'yea
necessary to amputate 'a finger.
Mr. Paschall formerly lived near
North Fork in Tennessee. He mar-
ried Miss Ethel May Charlton and
lives in this community.
Miss Theo Gunter, accompa-
nied by her friend Miss Mary
Mary Prince, of Paducah, was the
week-end visitor of her aunts, Miss
Julia Gunttr and Mrs. Tom Ertrrin
and Mr. Erwin.
Because of the condition of the
dirt roads there war not a large
erowd Sunday at Pleasant Grove
church services. Bro. Childers'
next appointment at Pleasant
Grove will be third Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall re-
turned Monday of last week from
a week-end visit with their ne-
phew Robert Craig of Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala. They were present
en January 27 at the marriage of
'Pvt. C:aig to Miss Minnie Alice
owen of 'Whitlock. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance and
7:imily last wsek visited Mrs.
broths, William Gargus
,nd family. They had a family
ion'previous -to -Mr7-Oargus'•
leaving for the army.- •
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones and
family and daughter Mrs. Nadine
Paschall of Murray, visited Sunday
with Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs. Lee
Caraway and family who lately
moved to the farm vacated by
Sylvester Paschall and family. Mr.
John Cathcart and family have
moved to the Waldrop farm va-
cated by the Caraways.
Mr. and Mrs. Autry McReynolds
visited Sunday with their nephew,
James McReynolds and Mrs, Mc-
Reynolds, of Murraysend were ac-
companied home by his mothee
who was a week-end guest in the
home.
We were very glad to learn that
-Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Orr had re-
ceived a few encouraging, words
from their son. A. C., who .has
been a prisoner of the German
Government since September 4.ooa.health and not to worry were
mentioned.
The writer not being in the
community when Mrs. Ortest Er-
win, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Erwin
and family received the message
that their husband, son and broth-
er died in overseas service, has
later been informed that Private
Erwin was drowned on Christmas
Day. I extend sympathy .for I.
too, have had the sorrow of losing
companion, children, brothers aril
other loved ones. Two other time;
have I referred to this fine young
man's death but did not appear as
it was in other parts of the paper.
It is fine the editor gives the dear
service boys the most prominent
space to their memories.
Jesus if a great burden bearer th
all who will put their trust in
him.
"Peter Pan," Most Famous Children's
Play Will Be Seen Here 'Saturday, M.:14rch 31
The most celebrated children's
play of the twentieth century will
be seen here on March 31, Satur-
day. at the College -Auditorium
when the American Association of
University Women, Murray
Branch, presents. Clare Tree Ma:
jor's Children's Theatre of New
York in "Peter Pan", the interna-
tionally famous children's fantasy
by *Sir James .Barrie, author of
"What Every Woman Knows.'
"Dear Brutus," "The Little Minis-
ter,- and ether plays familiar to
all theatregoers.
"Peter Pan" was the delicate,
wistfully beautiful young actress
Maude Adams, who crested a
never-to-forgotten theatre tradi-
tion as, the "Hoy Who Wouldn't
Grew Up." After the very first
performance of "Peter Pan" in
America, critics wrote enthusiast-
ically, "It is 'Alice gt.
'Treasure Island,' and 'The Little
SECTION TWO —1.
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•Whiteelitird,' all in one, made-into
a fantasy and ;Weelened and- spiced
as only Barrie can spice and savor
it."
-"Peter, Pan" ran ire New York
for a full year. and was then taken
on tour to the leadinecilies of the
United States. Miss Adams revived
it sevtral times.thereafter., Years
later, Eva LeGallienne again of-
fered the famous play both in New
York and on tour, with herself as
-Peter."
Clare Tree Major's present pro-
duction of "Peter Pan"however,
differs. from' all previous ones in
that (Or the - first tante in history
'Peter ran" will.-15e spree_nted not
merely for 'the children in the great
cities of America--though ' they
will nut be neglected. But now st
last, because of the flexible anti
carefully-planned motorized toeip-
ment of the Children's Theatre of
New York, children in the small
cities, towns, and villages of the
United States will have an oppor-
tunity to re the immortal fantaoy
by Barrie with all its diverse ele-
ments so enchanting to child audi-
ences, as well as to all who Ithre
a play—pirates, fairies, a croco-
dile that ticks like "a clock, 'the
wonderful underground ' - hous S.—
wWheenrde'arthase theI 7rsatlitiattego.M.C.ther, 4441and
faithful Nana, the dog-nurse.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, the chairmon
of the Fellowship_ Committee of
the Marray Branch, American As-
sociation of - -University Women,
will have charge of the sale if
tickets for the local performance
,if "Peter Pan."-This play is.• be-
ing brotmlit to Mureay for two
very important reasons: "first, that
the children of this section of Ken-
tucky may have the opportunify of
seine' a world's classic of the
drama: and second, that the funds-.
of the Fellowship Committee
the *A.A:l.f.W7 may be increased.
Through the funds of this curnm“. .
tee. financial- aid in college is
given to girls who have proved
that they are college material of
a higher order but who have not
the financial means of developing
their God-given talents.
Ed Filbeck Selected Farm Machinery
Committeeman Of
Veterans- Service
• cauvway_co_wity will berepiesj,,
screed by, Ed Filbeek Reemploy- I
Ment• Conanitteerram of SelectiYe
Strvice Local Beefrd .Ne. 20. ore .the
Local Veterans Service Coinmittee
of the Retraining and Re-emplori
merit Administration, Washington,
D. C.
Tie establishment of this LOC31
Veterans Service Committee it
Murtha*. Ky. is provided for the
channeling of official government
infornaffMn cpre•erning the pro-
gram fur veterans of World War
-- All community organizations in
this area interested 0-eesirieg--ari=-
ditionnl veteian information are
urged•to submit their requests to
the Local Veterans Service Corn-','
mittee. The lateet pamphlets, bul-
artists ,and- _ether infOrinalioit •fe-
ceiveel herrn the State Ceterans Ser-
Vice—C-orrimittee for, Xentiicky wul
be available for 'local distribution.
- REAL ESTATE CHANGES
Herbert Wall has purchased the
eesidenee on West Poplar Street
owned by the Rev: C. C. Thomp-
son,
Shortake Continues
During. the 1945 crop year Amer-
ican farmers will probably receive
..sideratily-lers -farm- -machinery- -
than they 'did in the previous year,
the Office of yVar Infornition eaid
Id a 're port , on farm machinery •
production and distribtition.. •
— schedules dill fur approx-
imately the same arnouut of ma-,
chinery 'and attachnients, and se-ate'
$20,000,000 • more in repair _ parrs
than was produced in the last 12
months, most recent available. m-
ewls show that production is run-
ning some 25 per cent behind
schedule, because of severe man-
power shortage and difficulty in
obtaining maleabie. Witt grey iron'
castings amd. other critical corns'
rponent pattsl .
•
The !eipply probably will 'fall liar





Located at 403 Maple on
South Side of Court
Square
—in-
--eitailey Hale is, reported to have -
sold his residence.on North -Sixth JOHNSON APPLIANCE
Street to linear' Tucker. COMPANY
Day Telephone SG
Buy that-extra War Bond now. Home l'hone 2721
Raa-rot resistant varieties of
tobacco and heavy fertilization are
credited with giving Andersos
tounti farmeri etheir_ lustiest ass,-
age acre yield. •
NOTICE TO FARMERS:
Who have Lespedeza Seed in Our
SEED HOUSE
Please call for same at your earliest convenience
as we are likely to have to vacate the house.
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.

















Dub Taylor • Constance Worth
aid JIMMY DAVIS
JIMMY ,lf'AKELY AND HIS SADDLE PALS
• LAST CHAPTER "THE PHANTOM"
• NEW SERIAL "BLACK ARROW"
• SPORTS "AQU MAIDS"
iI
,I. W. BEVERAGE FAMILY
RESIDING IN MURRAY • Be A Good Scout Be A Good Scout
have moved to Murray and a -
Mr. and Mrs J W. Beve.rage The VARSITY - iiel.P—fif-e.siding at 109 North Fourtechtare I help
street. They came from 
Sav rnenh. 
Boy- Scouts! Roy - &oats!
Tenn Mr Beverage is connected
with the TVA Hydraulic Data Di-
e 










A. B. Beale 8z Son




Surprisingly fast, Vick s Vs-tro-nol—
few drore up each nostril—works right
where trouble is to open up your
• nose—relieve stuffy transient conges-
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep.
You'll like the way it brings relief.
(NOTE: Va-tro-nol is 8190 grand for
relieving sniffly, sneezy distress of head
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YOUTH ON THE RAMPAGE!
FREE...to run wild!
FREE... to mock the law!


















Hi MOM • .11111 1lt7 • turf .1'./11S1
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Screee cry
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I Walt Disney Color Cartoon
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PAGE TWO ' THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• THE LEDGER & TIMBS , I lard Cold Facts About Our Japanese Enemy_
----FirkiLISHED'BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISKIND COMPANY ,t_ 
Here. are the hard, cold facts about our Japanese en_
Consolidation of The-Murriy Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The lemv.\ These facts are furnished by the Navy Department.Times-Herald. Oct 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian. Jan it, 1942. 1.. , I Evel'\* person in our commenite should be acquainted with
•
-Published-.E..veryTTh'- ursda- Jloon at 103‘11firth Fourth St.. Murray". Kir. not over alici ee need ,to u. once on the continued war
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Keinucky. for Transmission as ," 'sfal'a/l•
Second -mass Matter. How Sirdng Is The Jap Home Front?
iiwk-notiALtaitc-y-f7 ASSOCtATION
• 
TIIF KENTUCKY flail 4.ssociATioN
et-me BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS -
_
Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Countiep,
$2011...4 Year: In Kentucky.. $250,-Elsewhere. $3 00. -
51 06 per ycar to Service Anyahere
a
Ad', et tising Rates an4 Information About Calloway County •• - ' • '•18 but it seems like yestee--Markets Furnished Craan Application - at Al.oet half of the entire industrial labor force is made '''
- - - up of \\omen, 2e per „cent of boys end girls under 20 ,years Ii- day. Stay in there. Mr. Hurt. and
or Public Voice hems which in our opinion :IMAM. the best interest old. -other 25 percent of men. They work from twelve' keep 
kicking and maybe there willWe 'reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
be a little amusement around there
of our readers to e sixteen hours a day with only two days of rest each after ane
, month; and they cannot leave their jobs or change jobs. And to 14 Wells  Qyrbe "ho
rite Him Today . . . But Tell Him' Only 1--.41-he "1": highest -paid, heavy industries, earn up to an is it going, VPtills? And how is• •
cquiealent of three American dollars .a day, but at least 30 :yew Jersey?. JUA stay there asWhat He Wants .to Hear re-tee...sit of their wages. and in many cases as much as 751loqg as you can. 5Id boy. .
•
W. PtRCY WILLIAMA- PUBLISHER • thiz-inforrhation to dispel any idea that.Japan be an
MRS. GEORGE HART, EDITOR 1 easy vietim. Defeat of Germany is evident, but with that
. enemy Unt of the Way, we should realize ihat the war is
L.ettvr* to Editor
- THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S, 1945
TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME
Prepared by the Rural Press Section of 0141
IVILIANS AT WAR
Y, .gravernment needs and asks
its citiaens in this ,166th week of
the war to:
1. Employ -Special muses lady
witai you are critically ill.
2. Keep on saving your waste-
paper. Colleettens are lagging, but
--the ne-d esanalits-et4iieel• .-
3-Conserve all possible fuel as
jaad 'weitaler and. hard-preizied rail-
'ways teriousty not coat -disteibu-
Algae Coal and oil help fire the,
- ere twice that number. and mdet.of them are producing wen read about Max Hurt, I soon be time to head for the chow
line. I' hoping to obtain a spoon ala Write overaeas by V-Mail• mat s ̀Of weir. I In addition to these millions of native cen n m ee: r forget that man because Lisi sure. priviitt. V-Main saves
pre. rims came) space. Frequent V-





Dear Mrs Hart: - '
Here I go again alinging a little
bit of nothing your way. But I re-
ceieed Ledger & Times yester-
day of October 26, but It WAS
new to Me, I feel almost as'aif I
had been there after seeing the
There, are 7:1 million Japanese. 1 picture el Mr. Hurt. Harry Sledd,ThQ Japanese civilian
, ,,ugh lend and patient, •I___,_j ej_ute.alwayrworkeel hard and_ eri Kingins. 
Chigger and- T.. C..
w,eie•ii ht. 'He has edwav-s lived, on a diet that woulaiespell ,-Affe-i. -Zill r ---iiiii-t sitar loo--tiniTh-
, • - I.think 11:.• lives acr.ets the street
al*iut Burman Parker because I• steer:rap/I to NV eAeriWrs: . ,
- • in- 11436, just-before-the. war .with China, there were! from ,Mother and Dad. but I can
some 5 million workers in Japanese industry. Today there sae .ifstitt Iooks like Ynti Burman.
interested ill the wart pr-r ceet 
'drained off by taxes, compulsory savings., and As tor-- me I am fine seeing the• The man. overseas is intensele 
 And how hie family; and f Fiends . are bac kieLliiiit
up, but -fie affiiltely doesn't want to hear the-hart
-b-otttc here which - ran The -not hing. He -has
plenty of trcubles of his own.
gfound has been wrecked.
„ I atelier- with-you-that-there wee!
.pleasant merriories of creyS
a plenic at the Foarth of July
celebrations at Pine Bluff down
on the old Teuneaaee River. I
think the people of Callowliy
I should have a new site somewhere
I nearby to go camping and to hull
big celebrattons on holidgys. I
gm for the program' that will be
01 Deneitt . , peoplee b
I Whole. ,The 'Dam will make one
of the World's largest lakes right
t
ete oilie hark yawl& ,...t - tt,im the
people, back home will be eager to
obtain new industries her that se',.•
tion
.....
My watch tells me- that it will
u o good o soup -beans anworkere the Jape control a potential working force of he made 'sucha fool out of me
maybe a big jungle hamburger.Uhl bat) 000 enslavedpeople, -Class Nite":- Yes. I know it was
Th: food here reminds Me of the
_gypsy suppers we used to have
&Alen !by the' Old Pile's Bridge As
the natives say "Hobba, Hobba",
meaning a merry Christmas and 3
very happy New Year..
As every your friend, -
James M. Morris
Ed's Note: Merritt, you will .ae
hating at birthday soon-.1 hope
you a happy birthday and a bia
\skald but it is the "Navy" way at dipper...a...Liao hope that you !Li-
mping Itt- -lows can -get back for some good
Mra. Hatt 1 ,want tea thank you times on the Kentucky Lake and.
for trying saliard to' get the paper enjoy man' horsercea, and countyWithin'hombing range of the Allied Air Forces.. the Jan-
tiatea. C- _
-, -.1apaneste Supplies and-Production `
.
_
- -r!_filk-e the ,itictu.4t.rial power of Germ;iny,. which is
to me. I really wish could -t o
n_eeee iedustrial strength is largely- outside the present neire often. but I d 
g, . fairs. Goad luck and best wishes-
-L. H.A man can become so Worried about a_eituation baek
ene- place. long enough, tgjoayyti)nu- P.& Ho -;
range of tkiiied bombers, and has thus ter been only slight-
home.  mentiened casually in a careless letter, that it will
- knew where -Dr. Baker us 7 If yuu 
w is the enrollment at the
of hie own life. 
• . - • How Strong Ls The Jap Military
le-.1meivired liy.-A•llied bombs.
steal attention, front tee fighting dutiee. taking.care'
do; dopst forget to tell "me when
Japan' has meter experienced defeat in war. 'Let the 
you write. .
"If yeu get a !eller thitt'a.a gripe about. things baCk.
Allieeed" •ityrco: IA, Japan give up slowiy, piece_hy 
.p_iece. bilouwt'ortimkeinto,xtho.e rbaollkearyf'e -
Wobuintsi.shome.. you' feel like you never wiiiit to write.;Itgain your-
' ee-1('''ese-tiee-- Ay-axe-wee ,...,- F-1..--iii}rip..eitail is t•tr .11i• flortilN__ tbe_tecritflIA.K.i.ht,_ _bee concetiered. Let her desert her outer .
'empire__ _At home there will still be an inner empire. As
the arrnite• fell hack, even•the preSeute of supply problems
evelTessen. We e:Ot he Tightlfig" theusands-ofimile from
probrents or erublee.7er ' • . -, 
hnttle, anti a:, we. ad% attee-we-wiefleare-to build or ie ui
ere'reerete OE ft 21 Is a aing-treply bite& and etenetruct supple routes Japan oq the - . The kind of letters the boys. tvant are the cheerful. erne past to us at home who ar::ot•!aar .htind will be fighting' in her own front.yarcle Her
net -t from relatives anti friends. Theveio not like
eeicipeTW MI no longer travel tong and perilo,us _Mutt's. Her
--"fan letters -written by ettrangers wno hanpenett':-to- .
lies- ve'll_nolanger be spread over vast areas the) will be
a "Write a Fighter- cluh. Letter; from hero-worshipping; V.1-- 1 - -- - '
Incereretectin.the most effective spots. The. outdoor em
.and. 
or .well-meareng. strangers leave them .eold---;--1--t---c.
In') he .are, will he gone. But the outer emedie and
- these.. um:terve:airy Jeticere may else, ;h.' ehipeing iieec.04 l'''''-'• 
eekeeletee -let.4-eireerieANeeit --ate the Ja_panese exj4e_ndablea.needed fear the iriell'.11-iry ie,ally- ve ant. -
The inner empire is the phice to stand' iind fight.
Thielseehat he Wants.to read . .. in -YOUR letters: - The,...4apanese Army
Deseito the long drain nit' the war -in Chin-a. 'repeated
di:feats in the southern ishinds. and toss tlero-ugh drown-
has a prohleml can helpeolee ... let -them tell me guick-
an•in.t4:-stiing it 041-7 Mid eNen though it*_u_tindi_,Itard,-
boiled if.rcan't 'help ttem - don't tell me about any
That the farnity is "okeh arid buse-.7 -.
. 
Thatehr-fantify re doing every-thing Nssibly to aid the
Aear.-e_fftirl, -  4 
-4 • .
,ww Akf .g.“IrA../ 1•1_4,TAL/1.1r4,44.441.141111a:4111•41746÷,=h4144-4444.-..
- Newe. about his friends. especially those in . the had to be muetered to its full strength. F.etimates are.th
- -service.- - -- --.---- elate has an army of 4,000,000 men. lees than a third *of
. .. Who le marrying whom. them .st3site, of ChinaelindlTrrmosa; that ehe'.1--as 2.000;000
Recollections of pat events and places he used to gm. men ate:Habit. and 'fit for military service who haven't.
Stories about what's going on .- ak.:.1 the latest 1 ,..en culled' tip :eand another 1,500.0(11l befween the ages
gossip. - . ' . - -e, • , ..f I-7 ana .20/net, yet subject to the draft. tThe U. S.
__All the Sponse:News --.: particularly the denee eiroet era" a!rca)ey is calling up .18-year-olds), 'Japan has a
the home team. • ------ `-. 1-1 i-.7rmal .rplueement of bteween 200,00d-and 250,00.0 men
News 'about his hoebies. . e vearees fresh draftsCoine of age, and- the destruetion of
Spare him YOUR e orrice.. lie has plenty of-his own. her atemies has not yet reached tilts annual rate. .
Don't mutter about civilian bardshieet. hie-ere wurseerelde ,, / The Japanese Navy ' . .
happy and news-y. Remember yirur letter -might be-reatio e -• Ate chi sat functi.in of the Japenese Naey has been (3
anyveher.e. under the meet greeeing -0,battle i'en'ettion,;( :e a troop 'carrier qr as a troop and supply eseort.• The
Cheek it 0\ et-  ie it fit to he read in•)ietex.hole?.. . e ''1, Ja...ineSe military think of fighting in terms of land action:
_______ , . / I tie N.e. has •the 'independently important rfunction of
A geed character is the beeetemtAtene. Tho4e,whee,7,flet.,ctiee hen* wtiter', and commupicatinns lines, but
-loved anti were helped by -yoace will remerrherzyou when . , \ . e ei lt is eepected -to strike quickly, preferably at nignt,
forget-me-nots are withered: Lea\ e your na • en. hearts. e;;... t teleutie damage to our planes and to retire-relying
and not on marble. / . .ei i's superior speed-before being exposed* to tooimueb
! eeneer. It es iiniikely'that anything short of a very real
ereat to the horn islands Would bring it into action. 
.
Tokyo i
__,I , The imp• ression that the bombing of Tokyo will mean
the end ..1 Japan is unduly optimistic and the belief that
Tokye is nothieg but a 'paper. tinder-box eft:  is' coin-
- ...fee- w. .4.1.irc..! .,' ipietely mistaken: . .
• 1- .,e.n.,..e. ... la mide ea, :-.-. I. The city of Tokyo is far greater -than Berlin.. Only
ed -, ee-r./.-7••• , !rad- ...arty !-4.4+2•Ire.-  I eirreennetetrieeew York are bigger cities than Tokyo: With
tee-1,e L.-'• .:.,-i "'e ei. . - I ! a popultilion tit more than 7.000,000 housed in some mil-
''''' '''''" e"Pr'''''''''' ''''''' . Lien bitilditige. Tokyo streeehes out over 217 square miles.
•hee f-,...,,' it t , aa .•ure Lill to pJ .7 .
, The retito• of the ,its rebuilt After the_1023 eaitthquake,
r
is lic a western metropeeis with as great SIFEritnil con-
eeel trete lieildirigs and _broati streets built as a fire-breakegeinst retillae•ratiOne in - the outlying, -flimsier - dktrict.
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PS. Excuse this writing. Mrs. Hot
heisuie my knees don't make a
•
anxious about you fellows- eTh_c
plittire-aliiii mentioned was a or•e-
runner to the JC's Hfilloween party
that turned out successfully. The
Ottawa really did a .good peb.
-Talked to your mother, this week.
I am sending you the information





faxing the freshness of spring by
piaking roses and strawberries. in
her 'garden In California. A let-
tt r received this week, gins
friends back here a glimpse of
the pleaaarit weather there and
.her 'good visit.
Hallywoeici. Calif. •
. Jan. al. 1945,
Dear' Lochie: Received and ap-
preciated, your letter so much. We
are having .the most delightful
Visit. Came .down to Los Angete.s
yesterday Have been' in San Fran-
clic.° ter Berkley,. all the time.
We had a happy- and wonderft
Christmas: our first in II years
with .Babert. He .left the- 10th and
returned -for ont night, the 20th.
It was terribly hard to see him'
en Ore watched till the ships
-titanic to a speck. I am sure they
were going right to the combat
anne. for one of the convoy was
a "flat top" If they'd been go-
ing to "Pearl': the ships wiaild not
have had! a Carrier.
. This wonderful country! We've
seen so much and the weather so
fine. Oranges_ just outside my
Wipdaw and mocking birds sing-
ing all day.- I think MO must be
from Kentucky and singing for
me. no one elae seems to notice.
.11.0 attitribenirm-m,w-in tee
rose garden. Flowers everywhere!
So much of beauty and inferesi.
Wt---enjee the paper-a- toi.
brothers hvrc will not let us talk
.of going home. Am get 'Ling tick-
eti extended. -Thanks again.,
eineeie.
.1. M. MORRIS WRITES
FROM NEW GUINEA
College? 1 hope those boys' and
girls at home take advantage of




A leder from Pvt. Chi-lie Las,--
iter that was meant tel arriv here
quoted in parts. It c.onitaina
worthy thoughts avid is an ex-
Oreasion of how one soldier feels
about the hole feint and the fu-
ture of the 1.•ieret-aris of this wac.
- • . Turn, Arizona
a • _ ,December. 23. 1944
Dear Mrs Hart:,
• It's two nights bef••re Christmas
and all through the barr
a creature is stirring not even a
motisie. At this tart ant won-
hnos -meow-vita-you
have not gone to bed. Its getting
late __now about '12:30 a.m. Sunday
morning with you all, but here it
is still Saturday night.
'When I wja home .a few weeks
ago I played a tune down at the
Day-Nitt entitled "I Will Be Home
for Christmaa7. I played it just
to hear those word). A person
away from he.me -could never
realize what theyineant to a aul-
dier boy.
Use, in the day room where I
am writing these fcw words we
have a tittle Christmas tree.. If
was put up especially for the nine.
boys who slteo here in the bar-
racks, Twa of those
' 
boys are
from Illinais,:one .fruus.Ned. York
ones fram Ohio, one from New
Jersey, one from Miissippi, one
from Missouri, and .the other two
from old. Kentucky. So you Can
Set we are a general miicture.
Thia afternoon We stayed arotrad
the mail room late in getting our
mail. Before I forget it I wish 16
thank you and Mt. Hart for send-'
ing me such. a Mee Xmas greet-
ing, eels° to th, almost one .hun-
dred that done the SOMe my heart
shall forevet- beat with joy in ap-
preciation.
Before rleft to came hack, to
camp I teas talking to a little boy
`ITVe ye-ars -'779" Tbout ITd
enough- 'for Iwo,. arid asked him if
he wanted  hi_ come back with_
He looked up at at me and made
me wonder if the next generation .
would have to fight a even more
.c.ruel-vrar.--.4ind said "Noieais am
afraid that' I- would .get shot."
I am going ta do something in
this letter that I seldom du, that is
hit at a certain. class that has n7,
feeling sObsitsillner- for anyone
That • has. felt the sting of War
• • •
I The ,peeple Teekyo. long anticipating another great
e _ eartheuake and, fire.....have specialV built* their industrial-
:41,d pesiness section's to Withstand flames, shock and con-
Tree., the homes-will generalle'hurn easily, but
fire fight. rs hav'i7been intensively trained against just such
1- a eatastroplue and. in any case. houses will be far. easier
to replaet- than they are in Berlin, so people • elle .long
reinaite berebed out. Since thietarges. of the Aite r.tices
it ill i,e factories and military objective& the inflamma-
..; erieateelveellings is of miner cotiFern to us. except
iasolar as the-e family factories, these entail home
. -.eerie-hells-feeding jhe munitions -industry.
T1a• tata of Tokyo is strung out some
thc iceitcr of the cite, with factories. 'weal
- mak, piersa•it are houses. and arsenals • reach-
, 
th•• flay of Trikoolo Yokohama. Yokohama it-
et eree-eern,• 1-.7)1011 faatoffra and it. is the-great shinning
heir-v.4e 'capable. of•accommedating
meet-hem Wipe 44. one time.
oiLIC4:111NI. Ipk011.alnik With (.15_1/010UlatiOn
-r•--!`Ctil.ot•t,11 e to be coyiaiatered - at 1-eart • of -Tokete
-.. • e.e.t.rtieriee ef theeindustriat and military power
a may require-a long, cumpitign
:71,t71Cili!V new industry in Arneri.-
- ... pre---cear days (his tountiy.
A . priin.ithy a sod novice..-
ft-UM fanopt•ati..4011,,,asir. nat..and 
nat..• . pradia.."•11.-a•r.:111;81-1-4 Praellatt,
• aeadipaapaa.a.a fi. ,ova Aria- i
--iareee The war-h a* lactic:My'
tLe• Shipment of seeds
1411..47 .1F1
t'tat,• "teeee taentrast with tial
• to move the fin.




urity +, et life
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like I -have tol.n illk..ty from home.,
-Sena hamar.- The isteener-vrese-
ro-ry of by gone - days back ho
arra .rtg neighbor. relatives. -and
friends_ is still very....efear Tn mind-
! suppo.a.• eyery one is looking
.terware to a big Christmas. Tii
anea-it autems-- more-like July --W
Aiigust" haat(' Tr] olif--Kentecky. It Perhaps I am too hatd on aha, [
-wish thiiT-1-1- were" possibje to ea I class.. but I be lieye:in saying what
laack a fewaleariZ, the halipiest! I have to .,say 'In the 'alien. ,To_
those -that Sr.' at home working .1
-have: the 'highest personal retiards
for them. 'We all plan to be horn
some day and .1 . want the friend-
ship of all of,-the people. r'We all
can't be in the army and I like to.
-see all stay out who can...for - sonic
have to-stay on lhe kale front /I
Consider many of the •efIlinda" at
and !let their eye stock go /town hanteetaiii .valuable as those4r1 AK'
grad.' during the past few years.; airily. Ali 1 Watild hIty ti see I.--
'One a{ the happiest( days iif ma (hi • loatek" tee on ball,
life. was 'School , Day- at the old . I - am -sitting he writing t1,1-
f*e. ground, .It was. a--ttoill ia letter- because fave bee', this*
'Kind on' the guard, rail with a sack ing or you al ore than' cortimeq
eleeepepree, tee one, hand and all VAL OM n. I tholfghl -of the t
ice cream eiaielli the other, watch- large el that! was in Murray I
nei a • fast.- group of racettoraea --ron- -this.. errionn. I thooght of th•
-' -1441 ouliabeleneW,
days of lifF. and be looking for-
ward U.; Old Santa,
I note in a-late ropy of the Led-
sa.r and Times where Calloway,
and Murray areataging a big ,...t.o.r.se
sh I ahink, this is g neat pro-
gram. Stich lenses each year „ere'
couidge ettockmen to take pride PI
live. stuck, They have neglect-al
Johnsen, Director ( of the Office of
Defense Transportation, urges that
whees and colleges cancel their
piuiu vacations thiryear. cat.
Jahitson pointed out that this
yew's spring vacations will come
during tho existing extremely. crit-
ical period ill wartime transPorta-
' . when-at-very- -effort - meat -bea-
made to avoid iionsessential traOad.',
Th... omission of these vacations
will -beNtrpertatly--desirable as it-
affects stuctents who must travel
to .reach their homes, fqr It "will
save, for each student a trip home
told rattan," he' wrote in a letter"
to John/SW. Studebaker, United
States. Commissioner of Education:
As nLiny as 300.000 students would
normally be taking such vaeatioil
MEATS. FATS- -Red stamps Qa. trips. Mr. Studebaker said In en-
dorsing C,p1. Johnson's recommen-
dation.
Tire Quotas Again Reduced
Passenger .car tire quotas for the
month 0,11February have been cut
by the Office of Price Administra-
tion ,to 1.600.000, the lowest since
last October, and are 200,000 few-
er' than Month and '40011000
tires beloW December. Quotas of
tires for tractor-implement use, on
the Other. hand, remain unchanged
at 50,000. The February reduction,
states Brig. G1'11, Royal Lerci, DeP-
- utp Chif of Staff to'beneral Eis-
enhower, "can be summed up in
two words-Military Necessity."
He_pointed out..that tires on war
equipment wear out 'at an "enor-
morar-rate"-und--that the militate
"sin-0y dosan't.have enough tires."
And in the words of Max McCul-
lough, Deputy OPA'Administrator
Ten rationing, "The 'reduced passen-
ger car tire quotas again point UD
the Vital importance of prompt
recapping and tire repairsa• -
Mrs. Lachie Hart
Kind-eat -Friend: -
. I am quite-sure thar there have Please don't get me wring - for I
!twos aaveral changes around Nfue..i.am goina in tell you the kind .11
ray since I have ,b0.11 a•Wi4Y. 'Lit- a penman tlhat 1 nitaan and •iVf fin
th , did I know when I was ta1k 7 example. As 1 was on my' final
n 
[
ig to oayu and George in . the lap home earning . downalaptn Parts
Bank that 'Saturday that I soon there R7a. a' Young -istian-Int4cfnit.
w mei be a globe trotter, t have : fellow on the train. 1' don't know-I
eavered • several. Mil.a and . have his nadaia tint he knew Inn,. Ka
'can Iota, I will be glad .-when the- was about half drunk,. nay was..
7jTTIA rroTETS anc! I hope" it is isoona what made mybhaal.boil. .As it-
when all the liZrai-clin return horns-' looked over at me he "aid -Ain't.
e and, tiapp:Mais. 'It seems yee efFaiii -fh..t yo r 'ivill get •Ins
i,wa* up here!'" SO tee gang that
am striktua aT*Ta the ones that
, find any . bitter emplaymea
thani-the pooi . reom, the one wh..
are' mashing eanciete ma, the aid,
walks seen days a weer and : •
-thi. same finie'a bottle_ ad booze' ;a
theirapockat s. • a. -.. • .
44* miti tide elier-Lii
R5, S5-Last date fur use March
31
Red stamps T5,.11:73, V15„ W5. and
X5-Last date for use April 28
Red stamps Y5.• Z5, and A2, B2,
C2. D2 Last date for use June 2
PROCESSED ler)orr§ Blue
stamp" X5, Y5, Z5, and A2 and
Bsaal.ast 'date for use March 31
Blue stampsacal D2,'E2, F2, and
G2- -Last date nor use .A•pril 26
Blue stamps H2, 32, 1(2, 2.2. and
M2- . Last date for use June, 2
SUGAR -tamp 34--Last die fur
use Eabitiary
Stamp 3fe-Last date for-use June
2-
011a.-East. period 4 cou-
pons became 4000 • February- 5,
partt4Isaj.ittad 5 cter-•
pons became. good February 5,
41945 '
Tr west..- period 4 coupons be-
came geed February 5. 1945
South, 'periods 4 and 5 -.tampons
became' stood January- 29,
SHOES__Airplane stamps. I. 2. and ear OwW" Fate "Hard*" Perkar
3 in book three. -good indefinite. Owners of passenger cars, trucks
ly. • and busses in .1545 will face,atta.
hardest period since„ the warajae-
ODT Urges No Spring School gati_-with L300.000 more passen-
Ref eas - ger cars breaking down during the
As anut he r step in transporta- yettri_ with gasoline and tire sup-




lead necessitating greater public
akk(41'-- 
Itut -seeM.'
--4eer'eteeertra'ttttrre-e•r---etsrtteerics,- Metel I thaught of thaae that were states in 'a report reviewing the
sueply situation for civilians. Key













We will he, Those are-the 'onrs -of new cars remaining in tbe ra•
who. int•ven't tia• faith to believe In tinn •p4ol• .12.0100!eorre Fein ueiry l';
the ability of a kid .away'from "estimates that- it will take from
home. Physical conditions may ba two to three years to fill the pent-
ifferent: at -heart we plan to tr op postwar demand far -12,000,000'
the same. to 15.000,000 RCN' Mator,ciirs.
It would be • foolish to whii 'Yea. • Comieresalcin Is tWatelivrmil
all the merriest of metal; ehrtse. . Proper care (If- radios. -refriatera-
mas. but .I do Wish for. each of Lim( washing machines; staves and
you as merry as could be expect.' -electrical and mechanical ieppl;
od Under the eirclunstances. , ances is rnort. important tOday
I know that you people Will he ever -before, says the Office at
patient with tia boys and see if 1 Civilian Requirement." of the W
we' can deliver' the goods by next .ProdijetiOn Board. TIII,
Chi infiiias. In the meantime I need for war prialuction• me ate.; •
wish for yau peace, happiness.
prespealty and 'all the • miiterial
blessings that the Divine Father





Milton Candi and Roland OW,
popular cartoonists. started drieaa-
ing in Boy Scout Camps.
away from home,
ch lay in resuming production of .
hausehold appliances and equip-
Mena This . factora'cambined with'
the acute shortage of repair ship
facilities. makes it imperative th bt
every effort b.•. made to prolong
the life of emiislinent now in' use,
OCR emphasized. . Householders
are urged to save and care for
their ecidrprnent by keeping mov-
ing parts properly oiled, taking
care not to overload motors, wash,
George Putham, Bob Trout and ers and wringers, it. !ping all types
le keel et. John.dietwork ocieleaeisa Camila -and a-wad fiery-
porters, %verb Boy Scouts. ! less handling.
•
OUR, _DEMOCRACY by Mat
"SPR.ING FEVER PLOWS NO FURROW."
-FROM THE 'OLD FARMER'S ALMANAC , faearaSSUE01-
'Foot 'THE YEAR OF OUR LORD, 793,1 BEIMG THE FIRST
AFTER LEAP YEAR-AND THE SEVENTEENTH OF
THE INDEPENDENCE OF AMERICA"
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• /17/
PART OF AML51C.A..4 DAILY LIFE FOR GENERATIONS.
Ti4E FARMERS ALMANACS HAVE EIFENL IAN,S0ORUmitfACTElot.
AS 
07
HOMELY TRUTHS WELL AS USEFUL
TO reeete,s ALL OVER THE _COUNTRY.
'SrfaiNG FEVER PLOWS NO FURROW ONLY
„St/ TiNG OUR NANOS TO THE PLOW OF_WOR.R.,/
HOLDING STEADY TO THE HAEtIT OF t..AVING, PUTTINGE
OUP MONEY INTO SUCH THINGS AS WAR SONDS
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT'S.
;_;0 ArJ4IUVE FINANeIAL WELL-BEING -












































































































This might be an excellent use for some of the barbed
wire left over from the beachheads and barricades.
Placed between a man and the War Bonds he's safely
tucked away, it would give him pause . . . in case he
waiktempted to cash in a single Bond.
It would make him stop and think . . .
Stop and think that those Bonds will-mean income
... security. .. perhaps even a good measure of financial
independence in the unpredictable postwar world.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY' "
.41g amsider it a good ,r-ininale9 r sfr
74- fi .1P
Stop and think that every Bond will bring back—
not just its purchase price—but $4 for every $3 at
maturity.
Stop and think that holding War Bonds is as vital to
Victory as buying them . . . and as vital to a secure
future for the' individual, a secure future for his country.
Put your War Bonds in a safe place. And keep them
there ... as you keep on buying more.
Ten years from now, you'll thank your lucky stars
you did.
This space is a contribution' to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Mur ray businesses:
Berry _uronce Agency








Calloway County 'Amber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dole & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop ,
-Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y,
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
















































THE LEDGER TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•••
q.t.. ROBERT MELUGIN WITH
crams- IN eAuy
VOMEWI1ERE IN THE PHILIP-
pINEs. Pvt Frank eook. a mem-
. bet_ of a wellelinown.lhfazitry D.--t
11)iih Our Service .ilicir ,i,i,,11.: has i beeir-mitarded
.  - -
Philippines Liberation 'Ribbon, !
-X ••••' 15wirae.3" Na_.2r1Pr Cook. 1vho.hved at Routtele 'Mur-
ray, „Ky..- „tin! been nverseas -fin
' En every strike during tbe Phil- more than a year.
GEORGE T. BONNER
RETURNS FROal TOUR 01' 1 431"'"' cn+ilaile'Ffre'al• the *41.1"eirons'i. Pvt. Cvok is the son of the Litt.NA V1 E(IRIPEDO DU1 I - i T.ur escost carriers eff Samar. ; Tani& "C.A. and . Met, Aoie Cook.- ,- i fie* tn.rough .devastatAg barrakeaHe- entered tileT. Boi;.:-, i Avlatiol I ot.,att4 ti-aitcraft firer Despite , the'. i9'4 , 1.4.1. - • - -
-s..1%!ice April 4.
-.... Iladlifil'an Thild cl""' I. ''.-"N a - Pr i As:. bemb;air \ii,ff-s'efl`C-3-yaiuner--1- 
: •
.i..__•si New Copexrer and still cuf Mr. anti- tis •hikts, itri the big jap iwarshlp„, ; t.FCTI m. ing.vm. E. BE.tL ARsavEs
Mrs, Cieee .B. r:•,er. has le-turned ihiluding bateeatepe and r, iii IN st aTIEs: 11 %" SEEN ACT)IONfrym ii --1,,i4 et d.ity !cf. -.:. r.'; . aircrew- while the 'torpedo Thine -Misr- . ON GER3IAN BATTLEFRONTMan e n' ,, ' N :. 4 Y 11• rpeclt, Pl-irle :scored 15 4,-onfirnit•d torpedo ht!s. i ./ boaed ..14 : t.t'e. 1.` . n I N.,vy a big ear-
l-len .aczor.t .r....; ,o a iii IA t•
fr. rn ..r.. N.!..). II. pattittent. W..sh-




and five prebable hits. -The :fight- i • Pic. Mart :n E Be.. t-en a
riatt saltiartron S-ftrt-ti-Fsiti. T.'n :-';Ve•?' 4 Vt"b17.1- -%13141f"'In4ePel'ic'e•-_,71CY-'
age of better_ than two ph'iles -i- Las •'nlYod safely in the United
day . - States. accerding id a telegrain
akte , a, : • A . ..1:. up ... _. Dui ina the 0,e3tel, p.„11 pf 7 h , , ..ived by .his wife, the formar
ea e,„ . , .
eereed a, t..a...,neet and gunner air gr. up's tour. avhich on-ear:pass- 
Miss FlOSite Puck, tt. Who with
aboied ..-. .a‘ eNearR. v.h"ii.h can ed. the rno,t int:,n,e thoir small son. Phillips Wird .
attack a et t' tr. tt, 1-:,:k.:..:s and .50 tv sof the Pacific war. it U..- 1, i .(13 "IL s"'ide at '413 
NiAnti-oth Se Cpl. Robert Melugin, son of Mr.
"Lib" 11."*-41-"‘f-e'•'"---P'f .. it' "•-"; by Commanlor W.riani E Elli, 'Pfe- Bell ••er•ered the service 
and Mrs. Hugh Mclugin of Nor •h
!_, .  
1. il....APrft-/044. Me tr - ..;:ld in Mis-as 
With n a petit- U s\.. of N',:i f‘ 1k.. Va. . He w_e 10th Street. is• in the Palu LeHer- i,..geee,,,e- , aertegv. itm,y,„11.,i t.acc..t.x,dea. 71147 z,!mman,,!...r ...s,_..,,,.,tt st•tat!eft prisiv-r andove•rsNozthoCtayroliinna J:17,41,.. I lan:ist.h
- as Torpeco .E..e.hteen. but r. fern. -Li at •Colemar I. S X f S, ..•11 , ' the -Sigrli Corps Cpl. Me-
-to .unufficially as.,..trag -Carriar Washington. 11144. tee went to England and lugm trained at Camp Crowckr.
. Clorixots.::, -leeeeed  -ite-biell-weetnee
recied be takine a ' but part in
....... Ilie -Renard - Battle of ibe Philt• -
-,PIIIC SC' -1.31 •:"4•14" It4"4"44F- f1  (fl %RI F.:: HENRY . JONES 4-• 3ir4"- 1".1-441"44-A .1'4444.- fi"7-Yrars' 
and- has been out- of . the
gagelllen . I.1..lre.'*4-4etildrgrnt iA NtA% IN RELGII'el .hkr hUsband clatad JailtarY -5- anal:States since May, 1943, He 43--a-and five prolia&-le-i-Aisedotfhits oa l'ho made nai. mention of his rel graduate of the Training School.
battleships_  pat-viers •nci rce•tr!sairs.. Cpi Cr“,. H lia'es. ':',1 -I M77 tUrriliag home. Heitee the news ,..f and Was a junior _at Murray State-1
st.iiiervia4reivalHieri til;!,epeSitateso cgaetniehausmae l seetril‘leitgve ,wheri h- volunteered for,Pikir to .ts dektrucuee ve-irii on Henry .1 p€ is taew--errelleMurn.
the enemy fleet: has squ Mean "had Corporal Jones entesed rhe,..sesc
, ....%elk 14 rnerchammer,. g.n.rrit'ag.ed 17. vtee tw.) years •Sgo. he trained st
- 
knocked down_teur -pla::t...:.anti dc- _c'tap..-44-..std,!-Tex.. Camp 'Max y.
tielGT.' HOLLIS ROGERSistroyed tr....i..y sr s :,it thL! Ft. S'..:rn• Houston and then to 1.1.• ,
ground. of ',embarkation He h-57.7 be. 1, .
'Matti AFTER 20 MONTHS
Sonstrr: wh,• flow -a. ntai of IS :aaerseas since-, Oct....,ber. 'gokng :,, •
. .
- - - - lit e5Arr::_414ar C lifornia.s ha  i  ll aWndatlifo.er-merlItiryinieat
. a 
- - /Corers. aOn of Corps and son of airs. Myrtis Wat-•
Vurray.. is stationed on Saipan
And has received three promotions




The_ ivy le-4 .ineignia- is -the--pro-
duct of the written IV Division.
The combination I and V, forming
ivy and their mottor-Steadfast
and Loyal.
talizon ntwspaper by his cents-' - - -
Pet King was in the place where
the Gerinans made their attack onmangling officer. ... '•
December 17. He has beth award-The newspaper, a tri-weekly. ed the Bronze Star for bravery.called "Mosquito - Bulletin,' was
Pvt. King Is r the, son of Mrs.. dedicatad. L4) a New. Guinea mos-
Era King a native of this countyquit. that the boys hope they hove
but now of Jeffersonville, Ind. Heleft b. hind.
is a nephew of Miss Marjorie.] The boys are living in a Filipino Hantint 14 Hetet , _
' -mittage Parker Stated that the na-
tives ere very tr/R•ndly , and will -
LT: EARL F. SCHERFFIUS. tratie,...fresh eggs, vegetables and
AWARDED AIR MEDALieutta; for most anything the sola
I, 
diers have. They had just traded
'for a puppy for a Mascot.
against ̀ Palau. thc Philippines. For-
mosa. and Nansei IsLinds '
He wound uphis combat tour be
parttapating in • the Svcaaaik...!...,!tattle '-• . .
Bonner w-as
cour.ty May 26. 1943.
- -•T hirer -Ttr-GerituinsF, and after see- Mo.. 'and in Florida. California•' • •
hospitalized: --
tog service in Luxembourg he was! and New Jersey. He has been in
the. serric-cs for more than two
gisun. teertnahr-Trid-then- back, to. Mr_ and Mrs. T. S. Rogers of Farm-Belgium. .He 'has _hail .1.4-ia, Word ington. Route. 2. and a graduate ofitem hone since arriving over- Murray State College. who for the 
David Holton McConnell who is• past 2 months ti.---is Taireri -Fri- Nevi' 





T-S G. A. PARKER ASSISTANT
EDITOR OF BATALLION PAPER
Tee. -5 Groaer A. Parker, some-
where in Inc Philippines, was ap-
pointed assistant editor of the- •Ki-
51.1 11714 NA ELKO." PROMOTED
AND aW.1RDED ARMS-of the most- itripreware rolled aP iti:OOD t'ONDUCT MEDAL.en thrte7 trr-ter418,-arrirtrrTommr:r-
of ,the Philippine 'Sea In that
fiercely - fang.41endagrarnent
plane-Sent a - terpeclo,ifite_ _heeaf
Zap cruiser.
Air Group IDghteeti's record 7-4
destruction in. Pileific Is
,a'ed .e6m bat ai-Sitel, .rr,:,,m s,,a„. HEADQUARTERS" ..13th .\AF.
ternber 6 to November 23. it shot SOUTHWEST PACIFIC --- Mane:
"doWn 1E7 planes. ! dol. treryed Sr 'Wesley E-Ikrns. NeWaCeneerd. KY .
clamarreale s.-..tires nit -rittlet'S - MI 'r.-•. • bern Pi-snee•ted to PrtsTdes ri.rst-r
ground. eenk lel staia.'pretsablv Class-and awarded th.,EMY .:G
It tusk 'a biz part 'in strikes on ri.- medal. 13th AAF hoadquir-
- .. xwel... _ le,ist.sank 27..- a-tat Siislageel le - - -- Col 
the Palen laiards. Mindanao:. De--I ter,•enneenced. IV:Is awarded toVass the ,Visayas, Luzon. Nansei th-,New Congaed soldier in reeg-S'hoto and Fiarin.,;:a. an 'Oil as in reeloti iag his' ''..tagjr„plani hehavior.the. -fhiek-ol the Second Bailie of
the .. Philippine Sc a for three
Straight days: __-
In . this latrie` a-cheat...Le 'nail...,
three strikes against the Jap bat-
tleship' task ..fort:e in . the. Sibuvan
Sea oh October 34. one. agaiimit the
-enemy carrier force eff Linen ',,,a
October 25. and erie ee.iiriat the
enemy battleship force .as it re-
peed through the Sibuyan Sea Oc-
••!!!--t '...-,- :(• • - . • • -, -..1
-
We Buy, Sell and Re-
Clean All Kinds of
Field Seeds
•
We have Armour's and Hut-
son Fertilizer.
Alfocorn Poultry, Dairy and
flog Feed.
Cotton Seed Meal and Soy
Bean Meal.










Elkers is a member of the head-
aua-irt, ,sqtaadrun -of 'the 13th, AAF.'
vet Tan 'eencle force- Which
be-4,r if, campeein in he Battle
ef Giradalcar;;.! and now attacks
ct ert.y .,nf sh.pping in hat-
ni-, the Dutch East Indies and „the
Phl1p-, nt', He eas begn..,,ver-
- as sit se January. 1944
- 1`10 sum of Mr arid Mi s• At
Wirrrizh Ky His wit'.
Ma, Elkire. eteleeas ri
I %PT LIFT( 0`. T /111 RMOND









Corp,rzA Jones was graatuael has arrived safely re___thig. ,
from-Meraje Teairting' -Settee' Mee United • S•attee' aCeording f.F a- rnes-
rreinfriends here. --.-Faese,-ieeeived- his brother Taz
Itogers 'College Stetioe 
On jantlary 3.S-Sgte Rogers left
New Giirtie3,- going to Elin India
.apten tetitil'..tno t‘a3rreilve4f'jhr'nOrrit sik-attnirsi ethx;
next few days.
The message received_ quoted
weir cep-t- wait te vu. Fu:-
-Back in geed old 1.7___Renter4...SA. Am
-Sgt Rogers was pictured in
this paper not long ago with
group of 13 Wee Kentucky men
who were • resilons why the Japs
_were- cin the Tun as-'w GUipea.
Thes.e fellews were members of iin
airborne. .engineer bat-
allon operatinseat an :Advance New
Gurnee -base. His par-
ticipated • in the-Markham Valley
c:srpaic.n and spearheaded an air-
borne task force In the upper
Itimu. River valley on the heels al
tha retreating Japie and builg ari
advance fighter and mieditait• bomb-
er -base upon ground Which ex-
perts agreed a landing strip
cars fdret- be Melt
• S-tat 1 Rogers was - teaching in
and attenclina Duke UniverAity.
Dui-halve N. C. when he entered
fhe FetN ICC. •
JETTQN IS IN THE NAVY
.tT CHEAT 1410ES. ILL.
Buel Jetem. who si'eTs inducted
lecated m the Ont•a• Lakes Train.-
...on He w-r.tte his Parer:
51! • alia. Harberd Jetton,
e.e •ey -tick Siital
i %A", Sr went :r!: church. 0th'4,"--yrt n tn, to- wo- wi arid all right.
1.•
FRANK RYAN IS IN . REST
CAMP iN SOUTH PACIFIC
S-Sgt. Frank • Van, with the
First Cavalry in the South Paeifie
is in a read camp, according to un-
official information received here.
Frank has been in the advance
march on Manila and has made the
big advances in that area. Until
Menday. friends and relativas
thought he was in the group that
marched into Manila the first of the
week. • -•
S-Sgt. Ryan has been in the
Service more than four years and_
overseas two years. He .volun-
Watd fiiediity and has never beau
wounded or sick that we know of.
He wrotes his mother, Mrs. Eva
Ryan recently and told her that
she might not have a letter from
him for a long 'time., The letter
was interpreted to mean that they
were planning the advance that hee
lust, been made on Manila. 
DAVID H. MeCONNELL
REC:93:ERS, FROBLALLNESS
- ---,Last December 25. he was pra. t }owe,- is able to be back at his
moted to gunnery sergeant and a Ldutiea after being confined to the
few days later he was made act- I hospital with scarlet fever. -
ing first sergeant I David Holton ,has written • his
-Sergeant Walker, who attended mother, Mrs.' Hattie Laura MeCon-.
nell Olive street-that he' Is leer=Murray High, joined„.thee •
--Ing good and that he liaa met a
friend who formerly lived in.
'Murray. Gregory Hyde who was
employed by TVA in Murray and
is an, airay specialist in the navy
h.ospitaL _ McConnell --end--Hyde'
have spent .many - pleasant times
together reading the Ledger ane





Pvt. .William M. King, . fornier-
ly of Hazel. Ky.. volunteered for
service four years ago and has been
overseas since January; 1944. He
• landed an Normandy -and on -June
6 helped capture Paris. Fran-e
' and went -from there to Metz. "He
was in Belgium and Germany for
sometime on the front line.
Private King is new in Luxem-
bourg with the Fourth Division un-
der the command of Major Ray-
mond Barton. Major General Bar-
ton was with the Fourth Division
in World War I which met and de.."
feated 16 German-Division's and
established an unsurpassable re-
cord. The Diyision's insignia( Four
Green Ivy Leaves, and motto
were inherited from the original









"I haven't seen him for some time.
•••
"If you arc not in the service: would
„V
 yo w Mina going easy on Lang Distance'.
between 7 and 10 tonight so his Coll
'`c-ork get through ,guicker?.
• and I* will be mighty gratc
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
.INCOFVORaTIO
-ft..•••••••••




























11%/I1 hi\ lir K1
Marine Corps when he was 18 years
old and served for four years:
most of the time aboard the USS
Lexington 'carrier. - At the end of
flee furye•ats, he went to Santa
Menie2 Calif. and for a norriber. -sf
years was employed by .the city
until he reenlisted in October,
1942. He has been overseas since
January, 1943. and has not been
innired, nor had a day of illneea.
His division was the first to hit the
beach in several island invasieri
In the thick of the fighting at
Tarawa, his drersipts.tater was
awarded, the Presidential Citation.
For 23 days. his outfit was at the
front on SrOpin.
ET. ISAA(' H. 'HARRIS IS
UNIT PERSONNEL OFFICER
CHANUTE FIELD, m.-First
Lieutenant' !away H. Harris, Mur-
ray, Ky. son of Mrs Nat' L Bar-
4113Rochein.• Ave.. Monroe. Vs.,
a••••1X0,At to thij'i•statiein• of the
AAF Training Command as the As-
sistant . Unit Personnel Officer.
Lt. Harris was corornisaiened De-
ce7mber 22. 1942.
Herre: is, a gnat/mete .1 Deur.
ray Staie College and N'anderbilt
THE LEDGER & TIMES
has a nice stock of 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
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AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE
BOMBER _STATION, En_g_land -
Second Lieutenant Earl F. Scherf-
ties. 23, of Lynn Grove, Ky., co-
pilot of a B-17 Flying Fur-tress of
th..• 95th Bombardment' Grow has
been awarded the Air "Medalfor
-meritorious achievement" while
participating in Eighth Alf. Force
bombing attacks on vital German
industrial targets, and on Nazi air-
fields, supply 'dumps and gun ern-
placements in support of advances
by Allied ground forces on the
continent. The presentation was
made by Colonel Jack E. Shuck
Of Casper, Wyo., and Monro-.,
Conn., group commander.
--1.f.'Teterffius is a member of-the
Fortress group which led the first
American bombing attaat on tar-
gets in Berlin, and which was
cited by the President for' its out-
standing bombing assault, op rail-
road, marshalling yards at Munster.
Germany, in October, -1943. As a
component of the distinguished
Third Air Divikinn, the group also
shared in a Presidential citation
given the entire division for its 
historicEngland - Africa shuttle
bombing of an important Messer-
schmitt fighter, -plane plant at
Regensburg, Germany, in August
of 1943.
The AAF flyer, son rif Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Scherffius of 400 Elm-
hurst Avenue, Highland Park,
Mich., attended the University of
KentUcky prior _to 'entering the
service. His wife. Mrs. Marilyn
Scherffius, lives at e Colorado
Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.
D_WIGHT WATSON, FAN 2-e.
STATIONED IN KANSAS
--Dwight Watson. SKV 2-e, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Watson, is
stationed with the Naval Air
Transport Squadron in Olathe.
Kan.
He entered service in May. '43
end was employed to Paducah be-
fore going into service. His wife,
Mary Elizabeth, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs: T. D Johnson of
Kirksey. Mr. and Mrs. Watson
reside in Kansas City, Mu,
••••••••• •
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945
PIRG. FRANK LANCASTER
IN BELGIUM AND WRITES
FOR LEDOER & TIMES
P1 c. Frank Lancaster., manager
I f the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany hsert• before entering the
service, is in Belgium according to
a letter received from him 45y- his
wife Monday -morning. Pfc. Lan-
caster asked that some special
way be thought of to get Ledger
& Times to him. In response to
that request a, special effert _is 
ing -attempted this week to get
this request ansWered.
_ -- •
PFC.. H. W. "STUB" WILSON
GRADUATED FROM -FLEXIBLE'
GUNNERY SCHOOL IN fLORIDA
1 FORT MYERS, FLA.-Pfc. N.
W. 'Stub- Wilson. son of Rev.
and Mrs. Loyd Wilson, Murray.
Ky., was graduated this week from
the AAF Training Command's
Flexible Guntiery School at Buck-
ingham Field near Fort Myers, Fla.
Now qualired as an aerial gun-
ner, he will soon become a mem-
ber of the -Artay Atr Forces, bort-K--
- -
er crews. He will receive - hig
crew training at an operational
thrilling field Ma the United States
then go overseas, -Hundreds sit
gunners arc 'graduated each week
`Nom the loge gunnery school
near Fort Myers where the shooting
'ranges from. skeet With -a shialgun
to ftrtog. rteLh operated
turret in the huge bombers over




• UNIZ-11t WED IN OHIO
Don'.Jiady with the Navy Re-
fresher Unit,, went to Ohio last
week on a skull leave: While
there he was married and returned
to Murray with his bride.
Seaman and Mrs. Judy have
taken an apattment „in the home ct
Mrs. Laverne Our. West Main sire..
Use our classified ads__They
get the business
scietyShingles 
SELF-LOCKING . . . can't curl, raise, or Rap and
break off like ordinary shingles. You get beauty of czler
end pattern plus years of extra service at no extra cost.
Ford's Cyclone Safety Shingles are exclusive. No other
roof gives you all these advantages. Made of finest
kits, super-saturated and surraced with cor.;:ful
ails, under strict laboratory canna
For beauty, economy and Lasting protcction .se-rocI
with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
Easy Payments Arranged
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Depot Street Phone 262
THE AIR IS STRICTLY G.I. TO GEORGE
Released by the Troop Carriers
he zoomed down on Station WHAS
GEORGE PARTRIDGE ... WHAS' Special P.vrpts Producer and Direc-
tor, came to us from out of the bine at Bowman Field. He had helpedproduce "All Clear," Air Corps big show, weekly "Barraeailen" and EQW1111111
Field's "rlying Time" to VITAS listeners.
A native New Yorker George hail been on Eastern tarlin- stations before'
the war. He has produced and directed War Bond, War Fund and Blood
Donor's progranur.,and likes Gin in unrehearsed appearances. Right now,
he is helping produce thirty-minute tranerript.  for liovs on all fight-
ing fronts, as per request of General Eisenhower. "A big hunk of home-
town ou a platter," these discs include current songs, topies of conversation,
speeches and post-war plans for aoldiers. In_twenty-seren American com-
munities assighpd to perform this important service local stations,are co-
operating to mike the discs fully representative of life "at home lir die
states.
1/ it's showmanship on the air
look to 60,000-teatt clear-channeled
RADIO STATION
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